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25-4142. Citalion of ac!. K.S.A. 25-411ge, 25
411'1[, 25-41IlJg. 25-4142 through 25-4187 ",'d 
section 14, and amendments thereto shall be known 
and 111Lly be cited as the "campaIgn fimmce act'" 

History: L. 1981. ch. 171, ~ I: L. 1'189, ch. III. ~ 

7: L. IlJ91, ch. 150. ~ 5: L. 2000. ch 124, ~ II; July 1. 

25-4143. Campaign finance; definitions. As 
used in the campaign 'finance act, unless the c'ontext 
othcn\'is~ requires: 

(al "Candidate" means an individual who: (I) 
Appoints a treasurer or a candidate committee: 

(2) makes a public announcement of intention to 
seck nomination or election to state or local office: 

(3) makes any expenditurc or accepts any 
contribution for such person's nomination or election 
to anv state or local office: or 

!4 i files a declaration or petition to become a 
candidate for state or local office. 

ib) "Candidate committee" means a committee 
appointed by a candidate to receive contributions and 
make expenditurcs for the candidate. 

(c) "Clearly identilied candidate" means a candidate 
who has been identified by the: 

(1) ese of thc name of the candidate: 
(2) usc ofa photograph or drawing of the candidate: 

or 
(3) unambiguous reference to the candidate whether 

or not the n"3me. photograph or drawing of such 
candidate is used. 

(d) "Commission" means the governmental ethics 
commissioll. 

(e) (I) "Contribution" means: 
(A) Any advance. conveyance, deposit, distribution. 

gil'I, loan or payment of money or any other thing 
of value gl\'en to a candidate, candidate committee. 
party con~mittee or political committee for the express 
purpose of llon11nating j electing or defeating a clearly 
identified candidate for a state or local ot1ice. 

(8) Any advance, conveyance, deposit, distributiclll, 
gift loan or payment of money or any other thing of 
value made to expressly ad\'ocate the nomination, 
election Clr defeat of a clearly identified candidate for a 
state or local oftice; 

(C) a tnmsfcr of funds between any (\VO or more 
candidate committees. party committees or political 
committees: 

(D) the payment. by any person other than a 
candidate. candidate committ~c, party committee or 
political committee. of compensation to an individual 
t~lr the personal services rendered without charge 10 
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or for a candidate's campaign or to or for any such 
committee~ 

(E) the purchase of tickets or admissions to. or 
advertisements injourna Is or programs fOf, tcstirnonial 
events: 

(F) a mailing of materials designed tCl expressly 
advocate the nomination. election or defeat ofa clearlv 
identified candidate, which is made and paid for by ~ 
party committee with the consent of such candidatc. 

(2) "Contribution" does nol include: 
(A) The value of volunteer servICes provided 

without cOlllpensation: 
(B) costs to a volunteer related to the rendering of 

volunteer services not exeeeoin!.! a fair market value of 
$50 during an alloc"ble electio~ period "5 pnwided in 
K.S.A. 25-4149, and "mendments thereto: 

(e) payment by a candidate or e"ndidate's spouse 
for personal meals. lodging and travcl by personal 
automobile of the candid"te Clr candidate's spouse 
while campaigning; 

(D) the value of goods donated to events such 
as testimonial events, hake sales. garage sales and 
auctions by any person not exceeding a fair m,Hket 
v"lue of $50 per event. 

(t) "Election" me"n$: 
(1) A primary or general election for state or local 

ol'licc; and 
(2) a convention or caucus of a political party held 

to nominate a candidate for Slate or local office 
(g) (I) "Expenditure" means: 
(A) Any purchase, payment. distribution. loan. 

advance. deposit or gift of money or any other thing 
of value made by a candidate. candidate committee, 
party committee or political committee for the express 
purpose of nominating, electing or defeating a c1e"r1y 
identified candidate I,,, a state or local oilk". 

!B) Any purchase, payment. distribution, loan, 
advance, deposit or gift of money or any other thing 
of value made to expressly advocate the nomination, 
elccti(lJ) or dcteat of a clearly identified candidatc for a 
state or local ot1ice: ' 

(e) any contract to make an expenditure; 
(D) a transfer of funds between any two or more 

candidate committees, party committees or poJitic<J1 
committees; or 

(E) payment of a candidate's filing fecs, 
(2) "Expenditure" does not include: 
(A) The value of volunteer services provided 

without compensation; 
!B) costs to a volunteer incidental to the rendering 

ofvoluntt::t::r servlces not ex.ceeding a fair market value 
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of £50 during an allocablc elcction period as provided 
in K.S.A. 25-4149. ""d amendments thereto: 

(e) payment by n candidate or candidate's spouse 
for personal meals. lodging and travel by personal 
automobile of the candidate or candidate's spouse 
while campaigning or payment of such costs by the 
treasurer of a candidate or candidllte (:omrnitteC'~ 

(D) the value of goods donated to events such 
~iS testimonlal ~\"cnts, bake sales, garage sale:, and 
auctions by any pason not exceeding fair market 
value of 550 per event: or 

(El any communication by an incumbent elected 
state or local officer with olle or more indivtduals 
unless thc primary purposc thereof is to expressly 
advocate the nominatioll, election or defeat ofa dearly 
identified candidatc. 

(h) "Expressly advocate the nomination, election 
or defeat of a c1earlv identiflcd candldatc" mcans anv 
communil.:ation whi~h uses phrasc~ including, but n(;. 
lirmted to: 

(I) "Vote for the sceretary ofstak": 
(2) "re-elect your senator~': 

(3) "support the democratic nominee"; 
(4) "cast your ballot tor the republican challenger 

for governor": 
(5) "Srn ith for senate": 
(6) "Bob Jones in '98"; 
(7) "vote against Old Hickory": 
(8) "defeat" accompanied by a picture of one or 

more candidates; or 
(9) "Smith's the one." 
(i) "Party committee" means: 
(I )The state committee ofa pohtica' party regulated 

by article 3 of chapter 25 of the Kansa, Statutcs 
AnnotatclL and all1endments thereto; 

(2) the county central committee or the state 
committee of a political party regulated undcr article 
38 of chapter 25 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated, and 
amendments thereto; 

(3) the bona fide national organization or committee 
of those political parties rq,'lliated by the Kansas 
Statutes Annotated; 

(4) not more than one political committee established 
by the state committee "I' any such political party and 
designated a~ a recognized politic<ll committee for the 
senate: 

(5) not more than one political committee established 
by the state committee of any such political party and 
designated as a recognized polillcnl committee for the 
house of r~prescntative::;;or 
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(6) not more than onc political \"'ommittee rer 
congressional district established bv the state 
con;mittec of a political party regulated' under article 
3X ofchapter 25 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated, and 
amendments thereto, and de:-;il!l1ated as a conl!ressional 
district party committee. ~ ~ 

(i) "Person" means any Individual, committee. 
corporation, partnership, tnlSt. organization or 
association. 

(k) (I) "Political committee" means any 
comhination of I\\'o or more mdividu:ds or any person 
other than an individual. a major purpose of which 
is to expressly advocate the 110n1111atioll, electIOn or 
defeat of a clearly identified candidate for state or local 
office or make contributions to or expenditures for the 
nomination. election or defeat of a c1ctJrlv identified 
candidate for ~tate or local office. • 

(2) "Political committee" shall not include a 
candidate committc~ or a party committee. 

(I) "Receipt" mcans a contribution or any other 
money or thing of value, but not including volunteer 
serviccs provided without compen:;ation. received by 
a treasurer in the treasurer"s olficlall:apacity. 

(111) "Statc oflicc" mcans any statc ofhcc as dchncd 
in K.S.A. 25-2505. and amendments thereto. 

(n) "Testimonial event" means an event held for 
lhc bencht of an individual who i~ it candldatc to 
raise contributions fDr such candidate's campaign 
Testimonial events include but arc not limited to 

dinners. luncheons. rallies, harbecllC's and ricnics. 
(0) "Treasurer" means a treasurer or a candidate 

or of a candidate committee. a party ctHnmittee or a 
political committee appointed under the campaign 
finance act or a treasurer of a combination of 
individuals or a person other than an individual which 
is subject to paragraph en of subsection 'a) ofK.S.A. 
25-4172, and amendments thereto. 

(r) "Locul office ,. lHean~ a member of the governing 
body of a city of the first class, any elected office of 
a unified school district h3\'ing 35,OUO or morc pupils 
regularly enrolled in the preceding school year. a 
county or of the board of public utilities. 

lIistory: L. 1981. ch. 171. ~ 2: L. IYXY, ch. III. 
§ 3; L. 1990, eh. 122, § 16; L. 1991. ch ISO, § (,: L. 
1995, ch. 192, § 14: L. 1998, ch. 117, § 4; L. 2000, ch 
124. § 12; L. 2001. eh. 159, § 1: July 1. 

25-4144. Appointment of eampaign treasurer or 
candidate committee; reports to secretary of state 
and eounty election officer: gowmor candidate's 
responsibilities. Not later than I() days after 
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becoming a candidate, eyery candidate shall appoint 
a treasurer or in lieu thereof shall appoint a candidate 
cOlllmittee. The treasurer so appointed may be the 
candidate making such appointment. t\o candidate 
shall appoint more than one candidate committee 
to exist at the same time If a candidate appoints a 
candidate committee, such candidate shall appoint a 
t:hairperson and a trC:.lsur~r thereof. and the treasurer 
so appointed may be the candidate. No person who 
is registered as a lobbvist in accordance with K.S.A. 
1990~ Supp. 46-265 at;d amendments thereto shall be 
eligible for appointment as treasurcr for any candidate 
or candidate COIlullittee. The name and address ofeach 
treasurer ano chalrp~rson appointed under this section 
by a candidate for a state office shall be reponed to the 
secretary ofstate by the candidate not later than 10 days 
after such appointment. The name and address ofeach 
treasurer and chairperson appointed under this section 
by a candidate for a local office shall be reported to 
the county election omcer by the candidate not later 
than 10 days after such appointment. The candidate 
tor governor shall carry out the requirements and 
responsibilities of the candidate under the campaign 
finance act, for the pair of candidates for governor and 
lieutenant governor. unless another specific pro\"ision 
applies. 

History: L. 198\. ch. 171, ~ 3; L. 1990, ch. 122.9 
I; L. 199\. cb. 150, ~ 7; July \. 

25-4145, Part)' and politkal eommittct's; 
appointment ofchairperson and treasurerstatement 
oforganization: contents; supplemental statements; 
political committees annual registration, form 
and content; fees, amount and disposition. (a) 
Eacb party committee and each political committee 
\vhich anticipates receiving contributions or making 
expenditures sball appoint a chairperson and a 
treasurer. The chairperson of each party committee 
and each political committee which amicipates 
receiVing contributions or making expenditure:, for 
a candidate ttl[ state office shall makc a statement 
of organization and file it with the ~el:retary of 
state not later than 10 days after establishment of 
such committee. The chai;person of each political 
COll1l1llttce which anticipates receiving contributions 
or making expenditnres tor any candidate tor local 
officc. shall make a statemcnt of organization and file 
it with the county election oftleer-not later than 10 
days after establishment of such committee. 

(b) Every statement of organization shall include: 
(I) The name and address of the committee. The 
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name of thc committee shall rdlcct the full name 
of the orgaOlzation with which the committee is 
l.'oTlTh::cted or aftihakd or sllfficientlv descflbe ~uch 

affiliatIOn. If tbe political committee is not connected 
or affiliated with any Olle oruanization, the name shall 
reflect the trade, p,,;fession -or primary interest of the 
committee as reflected by the statement of purpose of 
such organization; 

(2) the names and addresses of the chairperson and 
treasurer of the committee; 

(3 ) the name, and addresses of atliliated or 
connected organizations; and 

(4) in the case of a political comnuttee, the full 
name of the organizatil)1l with \vhich the committee 
is connected or affiliated or. name or description 
sufficicntlY describing the affiliation or, if the 
committe; is not COlHl~cted or affiliated with anyone 
organization, th~ trade, profession or primary interest 
of the political committec as rcflceted by thc statcment 
of purpose of such organization. 

(c) Any change in inl'ormation previously reported 
in a statement of organization shall be reported on a 
supplemental statement of organization and filcd not 
later tban 10 days following the change. 

(d) (I) Each political committee which anticipates 
receiving contributions shall register annual I\' ,,:jth 
tbe com~,ission on or before July~ I of each yea~. Each 
political committee registration shall be in the fonu 
and contaIn such information as may be required by 
the commission. 

(2) Each registration by a political committee 
anticipating the receipt of 52,501 or more in any 
calendar year shall be accompanied by an annual 
registration fee of 5300. 

(3) Each registration by a political committee 
anticipating the receipt of more than 5S0(J hut less than 
52,501 in any ealend"r year sball be accompanied by 
an annual registration I~e of S50. 

14) Each registration by a political committee 
anticipating the receipt ofSSOO or less in any calendar 
year shall he <Jccompanied by an annual registration 
fee of52S. 

(S) Any political committec which is currently 
registered under subsection (dl(3) or Id)(4) and 
which receives contributions in CXCI.:$S of 52,500 for a 
calendar year. shall file, within thrce <lays or the date 
when contributions exceed such amount. an 'lmended 
registration form which shall be accompanied by an 
additional fee for sl1ch year equal 10 the ditTerenee 
between S300 and the amount of tbe fee that 
'lccolllpanied the current registration, 
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(6) Any political committec whIch i, currently 
registered under subsection (d)(4) and which receives 
contributions in excess of 5500 but which are less than 
52.50 l. shall file. within tbree davs of the date when 
contributions exceed $500, an al;,ended registmtion 
form which shall be accompanied by an additional fee 
of $25 t{)f such year. 

(~) All such fees received by or tex the commission 
shall be remitted to the state trea~urer in accordance\virh 
thc provisions of K.S.A. 75A215. and amendments 
thereto. Upon receipt of each such remittance. the 
state treasurer shall deposit the entire alllount in the 
state treasury to the credit of the governmental ethics 
commission fee fund. 

History: L. 19RI, ch. 171. ~ 4; L. 19R4, ch. 145, ~ 

4; L. 1990. ch. 122, ~ 2; L. 1991, ch. ISO, § R; L. 1994, 
ch. 144, § 2; L 1998. ch. 117, § 5; L 2000, ch. 168, 
§ 2; L. 201l!, ch. 5, *R9; L 2015, ch. R5, § 5, July 1. 

25-4146. Removal of treasurer or chairperson; 
fining vacancy oftreasurer ; substan tiation ofrecords 
of treasurer; notification to secretary of state or 
county election officer; receipts and ~xpenditllres. 
when. ((I) A candidate may remove any treasurer or 
chairperson that such candidate has appointed, and a 
party committee or political committee may remove its 
chairperson or treasurer. A candidate shall remove any 
treasurer, that such candidate has appointed, against 
whom a civil penalty has been imposed pursuant to 
kS.A. 25-4152. and amendments thereto. In case of 
a vacancy in the position of tre(lsurcr 1J1' (I candidate 
before all of the obligations of the treasurer have been 
performed such candidate shall be such candidate's 
own treasurer from the date of such vacancy until 
such ti me as the candidate appoints a succes;or and 
reports the name and addre" of the treasurer to the 
secretary of state if the candidate is a candidate for 
state olEce or to the countv election officer If the 
candidak is a candidate for"!ocal office. In case of 
a vacancy in the positlOn of treasurer of a candidate 
committee, the candidate shall be treasurer frolll the 
date of vacancy or removaL until such time as the 
canJidate appoints a successor and reports the name 
and address of the treasurer to the secretary of slate 
if the candidate" a candidate for state office or to the 
countv election officer if the candidate is a candidate 
for lo~al officc. In casc of a vacancy in thc position of 
treasurer of a party committee or political committee. 
such committee chairperson shall bc treasurer fro111 
the date of V(lCalh.:v or removal until such time as the 
committee appoint" a .:'ucccssor Jnd ;eports the n(lrnc 

and address of the treasurcr: II) To the secrctarv of 
state if such committee is a party committee ~r a 
political cOl11mittee receiving contributions or making 
expenditures for a candidate lor state office; or (2) 
to the county election officer if such committee is a 
party committee or a political committee receiving 
contributions or mt.lking expenditures for a candidate 
f{ll'local office. An individu:.ll who \'<:icates the po.'iitiol1 
of treasurer by reason of removal or resignation shall 
substantiettc the accur3(:Y of such person's records 
to the succeeding treasurer. No resignation of a 
treasurer shall be effective until a written statement of 
resignation of snch treasurer has been filed with the 
secretary of state if the treasurer is that of a candidate 
or committee involving a eandidatc for state office or 
with Ihe countv election offlccr if the treasurer is that 
of a candidate 'or comminee involving a candidate for 
local office. No removal ofa treasurer of a candIdate or 
candidate committee shall be effective until a written 
statement ofsuch removal from the candidate has been 
tiled wilh: (1) The secretary of state if the candidate 
is a candidate for state office; or (2) with the county 
election officer if the candidate is a candidate for local 
office. No removal ofa treasurer of:.l. party committee 
or political committee shall be effective until a written 
statement of such removal from the party committee 
or political committee has been filed with: (I) The 
secrdary ofstate if such committee is a party committee 
or a political committee receiving contributions or 
makmg expenditures for a candidate for state office: or 
(2) with the county election officer if such committee 
is a party committee or a polltical committee receiving 
contributions or making expenditures for a candidate 
for local office, The ~uccecdil1g treasurer shall nol be 
held responsible f," the accuracy of the predccessor 
treasurer's records. 

Ib) 1\0 contribution or other receipt shall be received 
or expenditure made, by or on behalf of a candidate, 
paIr of candidates or candidate committee. except 
receipt or payment of a filing fcc: 

(1) Until such candidate appoints a treasurcr and 
makes the report required by K.S.A. 25-4144 and 
Jmendments thercto; and 

(2) unless by or through such treasurer. 
(c) 1\0 contribution or other recelp! shall be 

received or expenditure made by or on behalf of a 
party comlllittee or political committee: 

(I) Until the chairperson and treasurer of such 
comnllttee are appointed; 

(2) the chairperson of the party cOlllmittee or a 
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polItical commiucc ha:; flied (-l stat~mcnt oforganiz.:ltiotl 
required by K.S.A. 25-4145 and amendments thereto: 
and 

(3) unless by or through the treasurer of such 
C0111J1littee. 

History: L. 1981, eh. 171, S5: L, 1990, eh. 122, § 
3: L. 1995, ch. 203, S2: L. 1998, eh. 117, § 6; July I. 

25-4147. Treasurer; accounts required; 
inspcction~ all receipts to be forwarded to treasurer; 
commingling of funds prohibited; contributions 
from political committees to be accompanied by 
name or deseription of interest group witb which 
affiliated. (a) Evay treasurer shall keep detailed 
l..Iccounts of all contributions and other receipts 
received and all expenditures made by or on behalf of 
the treasurer's candidate or committee. 

(b) Accounts of any treasurer may be inspected 
under conditions determined by the commiSSion, and 
shall be preserved for a period to be designated by the 
eommis.'.;lon. 

(c) An individual may serve as treasurer aI,,, 
candidate: candidate cOl11mittee, pany COJnl11lttec 
or political committee or of any t\,\:o or 1110re such 
committees or candidates. 

(d) Every person who receives a contribution for 
a candidate, candidate comnllttee, party committee 
or political committee more than five days pnor to 
the ending date of any period for which a report is 
required by K.S.A. 25-4148 and amendments thereto, 
011 demand of the treasurer, or in any event on or 
before the ending date of the reporting period, shall 
remit the same and render to the treasurer an account 
thereof, including the amount, the name (tnd address 
of the person, if known, making the contribution and 
the date received. 

(e) 1\0 contribution or other receipt received by a 
candidate, candidate committee. party committee or 
political committee shall be commingled with personal 
funds of the candidate or the treasurer or other officers 
or members of such committee. 

(f) 1\0 candidate, candidate eommittee, party 
committee or political cOl11l1littee shall receive 
any contnbutJon or other receipt from a political 
committee unless uccompanied by the full name of 
the oreanization with which the political committee 
is CU1~lCctcd or affiliated or, name or description 
sullinently describing the affiliation or. if the political 
committee is not connected or affiliated v.:ith anyone 
organIzation, the tr(tJc, professinll or prim(try intcr~st 

o1'thc political committee as rcHected by the statement 
of purpose of such organization. 

History: L. 1981, eh. 171. 9 6: L. 1984. ch. 145, 9 
5: L. 1998, ch, 117,97: .lull' l. 

25-4148. Reports required of treasurer; when 
filed; conlents; electronic filing, when required. (a) 
Every treasurer shall file a report prescribed by thIS 
section. Reports filed by treasurers for candidates for 
state office, other than officers elected on a state-wide 
basis, shall be filed with the ofiice of the secretary of 
state. Reports filed by treasurers for candidates' for 
state-wide oftice shall be filed electronically and only 
with the secretary of state, Reports flied by treasurers 
for candidates for I,)cal office shall be filed in the office 
of the county election officer of the county III which 
the name of the candidate is on the ballot. Except as 
otherwise provided by subsection (h), all such reports 
shan be fIled in time to be receIved in the offices 
required on or before each of the following days: 

II) The eighth day preceding the primary election, 
which report shall be for the period beginning on 
January I of the eleellon veal' for Ihe office the 
candid~te is seeking and ending 12 days before the 
primary election, inclusive~ 

(2) the eighth day preceding a general election, 
which report shall be for the period beginning II days 
before the primary election and ending 12 days before 
the general election, inclusive; 

(3) January 10 of the year after an election year. 
which report shall be for the period beginning II days 
before the general election and ending on December 
3\, inclusive: 

(4) for any calendar year when no election is held 
a report shall be filed on the next January 10 for the 
prec~ding calendar yeur; 

(5) a treasurer .shall file only the annual report 
required by slibsection (4) for those years when the 
calldidat~ is not participating in a primary or general 
~Icction. 

Ib) Each report required by this section shall state: 
(1) Cash on h"nd on the tirst day of the reporting 

period; 
(2) the name and address of each persall who has 

made one or more contributions in an aggregate 
amount or value in excess of $50 durinl! the election 
period together with the amount und date of such 
contributions, including the name and address ofevery 
lender. guaran tor and endorser when a cOlltribution is 
In th~ form of an advance or loan: 

(3) the aggregate amount of all proceeds fh)m bona 
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fide sales of political mat~riab such as, but not limitcd 
to, pulitical campaign pins, buttons, badges, flags, 
emblems, hats, banners and literature; 

(4.) the aggr~gate amount ofcontributions for \·vhic:h 
the name and address of the contributor is nol known; 

(5) each contribution, rebate. refulld or otlter rcceipt 
not othenvisc listed~ 

(6) the total of all receipts; 
(7) the Ilame and addrcss of each person to whom 

expenditures h<.i\'c hcen made in an aggregate amount 
or "alue in excess of S50, with the amount, date, 
and purpose of each~ the names and addresses of 
all persons to whom any loan or advance has been 
made; when an expenditure is made by payment to an 
advertising agency, public relations finn or political 
consultants for disbursement to vendors, the report of 
such expenditure shall show It1 detaillhe name ofeach 
such vendor and thc amount, date and purpose of the 
payments to each~ 

18) the Ilamc and address of each person from whom 
an in-kind contribution was received or who has paid 
for personal services provided without charge to or for 
any candidate, candidate committee, party committee 
or political committee, if thc contribution is in excess 
of$1 00 and is not otherwise reported under subsection 
(b)(7), and the amount. date and purpose of the 
contribution: 

(9) the aggrcgate of all expenditures not otherwise 
reported under this section; and 

(10) the total of expenditures. 
(e) In addition to the requircments of subsection (b), 

every treasurer f~)r any political committee and parr)' 
committee shall report the following: 

(I) (A) The name and address of each candidate 
for state or Im.:al office for \\-"hom <.m c-xrenditure in 
the ftlrnl of an in-kind contribution has been made in 
an aggregate amount or having a f<.lir market vahle in 
excess of S300, with the amount. date and pmpose 
of each. The report shall show in detail the specific 
service or product provided; and 

(B) the name and address ofeach candidate for state 
or local omce who is the subject or an expenditure 
which: 

(i) Is made without the cooperation llr consent of a 
candidate or candidate committee; 

(ii) ~xprcssly advocates the nomination, election or 
defeat of such candidate; and 

(iii) is an aggregate amount or having <.I fair market 
value in excess ofS300. 

1]

(2) The repOtt shall stale the amount, date and 
purpose of the expenditure in the form of an in-kind 
contribution. nle report shall show in detail the 
specific service or product provided. The reporting 
requirements imposed by this subsection shall be in 
addition to all other requirements required by this 
section. 

(d) Treasurers of candidates and of candidate 
committees shall itemize the purchase or tickets or 
admissions to testimonial events by a person \vho 
purchases sueh tickets or admissions in an aggregate 
amount or value in excess of $50 per event. or who 
purchases such a tIcket Or admission at a cost exceeding 
$25 per ticket or admission. All other purchases of 
tickets or admissions to testimonial events shall he 
rcported in an aggregate amount and shall not be 
suhject to the limitations specified in K.S.A. 2<;-4154, 
and amendments thereto. 

(0) If a contribution or other receipt from a 
political committee is required to he reported under 
subsection Ib). the report shall include the full name 
of the organization with which the political committee 
is connected or affiliated or, a description or the 
connection to or aftiliatlon with such organization 
If, the committee is not conncctcd or affiliated 
with anyone organiz<.Itioll\ the report shall statc the 
trade. profession or primary interest of the political 
committee as rdleeted by the statement or purpose of 
such organization. 

(I) The commission may require any treasurer 
to file an amended report t,)r any period for which 
the original report filed by such treasurer contams 
material errors or omissions. The notice of the errors 
or omissions shall he part of the public record The 
amended report shall be filed within 3lJ days after 
notice by the commission. 

(g) The commission may require any treasurer to file 
a report for any period for which the required report is 
not on file. The notice of the failure to file shall be part 
of the public record. Such report shall bc filed within 
five days after notice hv th~ commission. 

(h) For the purpos~ of any report required to be 
filed pursuant (n subsection (a, by the treasurer of 
any candid~tte seeking nomination hy convention or 
caucus or by the treasurer of the candidate's committee 
or by the treasurer of any party committee or political 
committee. the date of the convention or caucus shall 
be considered the date of the primary election. 

(i) If a report is sent by certlficd or reglstcrcd mail on 
or before the dav it i, due. the mailin>! shall constitute 
receipt by that ~ffice. ~ 
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Ij) Any report required by this section may be signed 
by the candidate in lieu of the candidate's treasurer or 
the treasurer of the candidate's committee. 

History: L. 1981. eh. 171, Ii 7; L. 1984, eh. 14S. § 
6:L.1989,eh 111,§4;L.1990.ch.122.§4:L.1997. 
eh. 12. § I: L. 1998, ch. 117, § 8; L. 2007, eh. 12S. § 
8; L. 201J8. ch. 166. § 4: L. 2009, ch. 134. § 9: July I. 

25-4148a. Rel,orts of contributions; oecu pat ion 
and industry of contributor or contributor's 
spouse if contribution over S150. When a report is 
made under this ~lct and the lJrnount heing contributed 
by an individual is ovcr SISO. the report shall 
list the occupation of the individual contnhutor. 
If thc individual contributor is not employed for 
compensation then the report shall list the occupation 
of the contributor's spouse. 

lIistory: L. 1989, eh. 1 II. § 2: L. 1991. eh. ISO. § 
43; L. 2008. eh. 166, § S; L. 201S, eh. 85, § 3; July 1. 

25-4148b. Reports of certain contributions 
durin~ specified time period preceding an dection. 
(a) EV'ery treasurer for a candidate for state or local 
offIce shall file report:, of campJign contribution:, as 
prescribed by this act. Reports filed by treasurers for 
eandid<tks for state office, other than officers elected 
on a Slale-wide basis, shall be filed in both the oniee 
of the secretary of state and in the office of the county 
election officer of the county in which the candidate is 
a re:;idenL Report" fil~d by tredsurers fl)f candldate~ 1(1( 
state-Wide office shall be filed onlv with the seeretarv 
of state. Reports filed by treasurer~ for candidal<s fdr 
local ollice shall be filed in the office of the C(lUlltv 
election officl.:f of the COHllty in which the name l;f 
the candidate is on the ballot. Report, required by 
this section shall be in addition to any other reports 
required by la\\'. 

(b) The report shall eOlltain the name and address of 
each person who has made one or more contributions 
in all aggregate amount or value of $300 or more 
Junng the period commencing I I days before a 
primary or general deetton at \vhich a state or local 
oflieer is to be elected ami cnding at 11 :j9 p.m. Oil 

thc Wednesday preceding the date of election. The 
r~p0l1 shaH be made on nr before the close of business 
on the Thursday preceding the date of the election. 
The report shall contain the amount and date of the 
contribution. including the name and address of every 
lender. 12l1aranlor and endorser when the contribution 
is in thc-form ofan advance Of loan. 
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(c) Reports rcquired by lhis section shall be Illed 
by hand delivery, express delivery service, facsimile 
transmissIOn or any electronic method authorized by 
the secretary of state. 

(dl (1) "Local otlice" shall have the meanine 
ascribed to it ill K.S.A. 25-4143 and alllendlllent~ 
thereto. 

(2) "Stak office" shall havl= th~ meanilH.! ascribed to 
it III K.S.A. 25-4143 aud amendments the;·eto. 

(c) The proVisions of this seelion shall be part ofand 
~upplementaJ to the Campaign tlnanct:' act. 

History: L. 2008. eh. 166. ~ I: .luly I. 

25-4148c. Indepcndent rxpenditures by party 
or political committees; ..eporting requiremrllts. 
(a) Every treasurer for a party committee or 
political committee shall file reporrs of independent 
expenditures as prescribed by this act. Reports sit all be 
filed "ith the secretary of state. Reports required by 
tltis section shall be in additions to any othor reports 
required hy law. 

(b) (I) The report shall contain the name and address 
of c<lch party cummittee or political committee which 
has made or contracted to be mad" mdependent 
~xpend.itures in <In aggregate amount or \".l1ue in 
excess ofS30(J or more during the period commencillg 
II days before a primary or general election at which 
a state or local officer I' to be elected and endmg at 
II :59 p.m. on the Wednesday preecdillg the date of the 
election. Such repot1 shall contain the ~l11ount. date 
and purpose of each such independent expenditure. as 
well as the name of the candidate whose nomination. 
election or defeat is expressly advocated. When on 
independent expenditure is made hy payment to on 
i1dvertismg (lgency. public relations firm or political 
consultant for disbursement to vendors, the report of 
such independent expenditure shall show in detail the 
name of each ~uch vendor and the l:lJnount, date and 
purpose of the p~ymcnts to each. as well as the name 
of the candidate whose nomin(Jtion, election or defeat 
is expre"ly advocated. The report shall he made on or 
before the close of business on the Thursday preceding 
the date of the election. 

(2) In addition, a separate report shall be made on 
a daily basis for the Thursday, Endoy, Saturday and 
Suoday immediately preceding the election. Each 
daily report shall contain the inform~tion required in 
paragr~ph (I) ofthi, section. Each report shall be filed 
by S:OO p.m on the next day respectively. 

(c) Reports required by lhls seelion shall bc filed 
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by hand delivery, express delivery service, facsimile 
transmis:-;ion or any electronic method authorized bv 
the secretary of state. 

(d) (I) "Expenditure" shall have the meaning 
ascribed to it in K.S.A. 25-4143 and amendments 
thereto. 

(2) "[ndel'endentexpenditure"meansan expenditure 
that is made without the cooperation or consent of the 
candidate or agent of such candidate intended to be 
benefited and whIch expressly advocates the election 
or defeat of a clearly identitied candidate. 

(3) "Party com;nittee" shall have the meaning 
ascribed to it in KS.A. 25-4143 and amendments 
thereto. 

(4) "Political committee" shall have the meanin!! 
ascribed to it in K.S.A. 25-4143 and amendmcnt~ 
thereto. 

(c) The provisions l)fthis section shall be part ofand 
supplcmentalto the campaign (manee act. 

llistory: L. 2008. ch. 166. ~ 2; July I. 

25-4148d. Reports of certain eontrihutions to a 
party' or political "onJmittee during specified time 
period preceding an election. (a) Every treasurer 
t'or a party committee or political committee .<hall 
tile reports of contributions as prescribed by this 
act. Reports shall be tiled with the secretary of state. 
Reports required by this section shall be in additil1l1s to 
any other reports required by law. 

(b) (I) The report shall contain the name and address 
of each person who makes a contribution to the party 
committee or political committee in an aggregate 
amount or value in excess of $300 or more during 
the period commencing I I days before a primary o~ 
general election at which a state or local officer is to 
be elected and ending at II :59 p.m. on the Wednesday 
preceding Ihe datc of the election. Such report shall 
contain the amount and date of each such contri bution. 
The report shall be made on or before the closc of 
business on the Thursday preceding the dale of the 
election. 

(2) In addilton, a separate report shall be made on 
a daily basis for the Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday immediately preceding the eleetion. Each 
daily report shall contain the infl)rmatioll required in 
paragraph (I) ofthls section. Eaeh report shall be filed 
by 5:00 p.m. on the next day respectively. 

(el Reports required by Ihls section shall be filed 
by hand delivery. cxpress delivery service. facsimile 
transmission or allY c1cctrotllc 1111.?thod authorized by 
rhe secretary of state. 

(d) (I) "Contribution" shall have the meaning 
ascribed to it In K.S.A. 25-4143 and amendments 
thereto. 

(2) "Party committee" shall have the meaning 
ascribed to it in K.S.A. 25-4143 and amendments 
thereto. 

(3) "Political committee" shall have the meaning 
ascribed to it in K.S.A. 25-4143 and amendments 
thereto. 

(c) The provisions of this section shall be part of and 
supplemental to the campaign thw.llce act. 

History: L. 2008, ch. 166. ~ 3: July I. 

25-4149. Allocation of contributions aud other 
receipts and expenditnres. ta) All contributions 
and other receipts received and expenditures made 
fcom and including the January I following one 
general election date nntil and including the next 
ensuing primary election date shall be allocated to the 
primary election on such date. All contributions and 
other reccipt:- received and expenditures made from 
midnight on the date ofa primary election through and 
ineludin!! the December 31 f()llowing the date of the 
ncxt ens"Uing general election shall b~ allocated to the 
l:!eneral decti{)n on such date. 
~ (b) For the purposes of allocating, pursuant to 
subsection (a). contributions to or expenditures by a 
candidate seeking nominati011 by convention or caucus 
or such candidate's candidate committee. the date of 
such convention or caUClis shall be considered the 
primary election date. 

lIistory: L. 1981. ch. 171. ~~; L. 1990, ch. 122, ~ 

5; May 31. 

25-4150. Contributions and expenditures by 
persons other tban candidates and committees; 
reports. contents and filing. Every person, other than 
a candidate or a candidate committee, party committee 
or political committee, who makes contributions or 
expenditures. other than by contribution to a candidate 
or a candidate committee. party committee or political 
committee. in an aggregate amount of SI00 or 
more within a calendar year shall make statements 
containing the information required by K.S.A. 25
4148 and amendments thereto. Sueh statements shall 
be filed in the otflee or offices required so that each 
sllch statement is in sneh oftice or oftices on the day 
spccitied in K.S.A. 25-4148 and amendments thereto. 
If such contributions are received or expenditures are 
made to expressly advocate the nomination, election or 
defect of a clearly identified candidate for state office. 
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other than that of an officer dected on a ~lil1c-wide 

hasis such statement shall be filed in hoth thc office 
of the :..;ccretary of state and in the office of the county 
election officer of the county in which the candidate 
is (i resident. If such contr~bution.) are received or 
expenditures are madc to expressly advocate the 
nomination, election or defeat of a clearly idc-ntified 
c.:.IlldidJk for statewide offic~ slH..'h statement shall he 
filed only In the office of the secretary of swtc. If such 
contributions or expenditures are made to expressly 
advocate the nomination, election or defeat ofa clearly 
identilied candidate for local office such statement 
shall he filed 111 the office ofthe count) election officer 
of the county in which the name of the candidate is on 
the ballot. Reports made under this section need not 
be cumulative. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 17\, ~ 9; L. 1990, ch. I~~, ~ 

6; L. 1998, ch. 117. S9; July I. 

25-4151. Reports; dl'daration of correctness; 
forms; late filin;:: preservation. (a) Every report or 
statemellt made under the campaign finance act shall 
be made on forl11~ prc~cribcJ by the cOlllmission, and 
contain suhstantially fhc tl)\Iowing:: 

"I dcclare that ,Ins (report) (statement), includmg 
any accompanying schedules and stakments, has been 
examined hv me and to the best of nlY kno\Vled~e 

and bclief i~ true. correct and complete.·\ understa~d 
that the intentIOnal failure to file this document or 
illtentlOllallv filme. a false document IS a class A 
ll1isdell1ean~r.·· 

lDate) (Signature) 

Every report or statement shall be dated and signed by: 
(I i The treasurer or candidate for any report required 
by K.S.A. ~5-4148: (2) the candidate, lor any report 
required by K.S ..-\. 25-4144; or (3) the chairperson of 
the committee, for any statement required by K.S.A. 
~5-4145. If the fonn is not ~vailahle. the report or 
statement to which it relates shall he made as required, 
bur in such form as the person signing such report or 
statement chooses, .:.Ind the commission may require 
any such report or statement to he replaced after filing 
by a report or statement 011 the forms provldcd by the 
commiSSion. 

(bl Records in support of every report or statement 
filed under the campaign finance act shall be 
maillt<tlned and prc~en'ed by the pcr."on \\.'ho tiles it for 
a period of time to be designated hy the commission. 

(c) Delay in fding (l report or stakment beyond the 
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time required by law shall not prevent the acceptance 
of the report or statement. 

(eI) No treasurer shall accept or permit to be accepted 
any contributions or make or perll1it to be made any 
expenditures unless all reports or statements required 
of such rreasurer prior to fhe time of such contri butiuns 
or expenditures have heen filed. 

I1istor~': L. 1981. ch. \71, ~ 10: L. ~007. eh 125. ~ 

4; July I. 

25-4152. Failure to 1iI< c<rtain r<ports; notice; 
civil penalties; waiv<r or eoll<ction of penalties. (a) 
Th~ commissl()]l shall send a notice by registered or 
certified mail to any person failing to fIle any report or 
,tatemcnt required by K.S.A. 25-4144. ~5-4145 or 25
4148. and amendments thereto, and to the candidate 
appointing any treasurer failing to file any such report. 
within the tIme period prescribed theretor. The notice 
shall state that the required report or statement has not 
heen filed with either thc officc of sccrctary of stale 
or county election officer or hoth. The person failing 
to file any report or statement. and the candidale 
appointing any such person, shall be responsihle for 
the filing of such reporl or statement. The notice also 
shall state that such person shall have 15 days from 
the date such notice is deposited in the mail to comply 
with the registration and reporting requirements before 
a ei\"il penalty shall be imposed for each day that the 
required documents remain unti1cd. If such person 
lalls to comply within the prescribed period. such 
person shan pay to the state a ci\"il penalty of $10 per 
day for each day that such report or statement remains 
unfiled, except that no such civil penalty shall exceed 
$300. The commission may waive. for good cause. 
payment of any civil penalty imposed by this seelion. 

(b) Civil penalties provided lor by this section shall 
be remitted to the state treasurer in accordance with 
the provisions of K.S.A. 75-4215. and amendments 
thereto. Upon receipt of c<lch such remitt<lncc, the 
state trC<.l:-iurcr shall deposit the entire amount in the 
state treasury to the credit of the governmental ethics 
commisslon fee fund. 

IC) If a person fails to pay a civil penalty pro\"ided for 
by this section. it shall be the duty of the commiSSion 
to bring an action to reClwer such civil penalty in 
the district court of the county in which such person 
resides. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171. ~ 1\. L. 1984, ch. 145, 
~ I; L. 1990, ch. 1~2, § 7; L. 1991, ch. 150, ~ IO; L. 
1995, eh. 203. § 3; L. 1998. ch 117, ~ 10; L. 1998, ch 
168. ~ I; L. ~OOl,eh. 5. § 90; July I. 
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25-4153. Contribulions; limitations on amounts 
and use; minors under 18 years of age; cash 
contributions. (a) The aggregate amount contrihuted to 
a candidate and such candidate's candidate comm,ttee 
and to ,,11 p"rty committees and political committces 
'lno dcdic(ltcd to such candidate's campaign., by any 
political committee or any person except a party 
committee. the candidate or the candidate's spouse, 
shall not cxcccd the f()lIowin~: 

(1) For thc pair of offices of governor and licutenant 
governor or fnr oth~r ..,(ate officers elected from the 
state as a whole. S2.000 for each primary election lor 
ttl lieu thereof a caucus or convention of a political 
party) and an equal amount for each gener<:il election; 

121 For the office of member of thc house of 
representatives, district judge. district magistrate 
judge. district attorney. or a candidate for local officc, 
$5nO for cach primary election (or in lieu thcreof a 
caucLlS or cOll\'ention of a political party) and an equal 
anumnt for each general election; 

(3) For the office of state senator or member of the 
state board of education. $ 1.000 for each primary 
election (or in lieu thereof a caucus or convcntion ofa 
political party) and an equal amount fur each general 
election. 

Ib) For the purposes of this section. the face value of 
a loan at the end of the period of time allocable to the 
primary or general election is the amount subject to the 
limitations of this section. /\ loan in excess of the limits 
herem provided may be made during the allocable 
period iI' such loan is reduced to the permissible level, 
when combined with all other contributions from the 
person making such loan, at the end of such allocable 
period. 

Ic) For the purp"ses of this section. all contributions 
madc by unemancipated children LInder 18 years 
of age shall be considered to be contributions made 
by the parent or parents of such children. The total 
amount of such contribution shall be attributed to a 
single custodial parent and 50% of such contribution 
to each of two parents. 

Id) The aggregate amount contributed to a .state 
party committee by a person other than a national party 
committee or a political commirrcc ~hall not exceed 
SIS.OO(} III ~ach calendar Year: dnd the aggregate 
<imount contributed to any l;th~r party com~itte; by 
a persoll other than a national party committee or a 
political committee shall not exceed S5.nOO in each 
calendar year. 

The aggregate alllount contributed by a nation<ll 

party committee to a state party committee shall 
not exceed $25.000 in eadl calendar year, and the 
aggregate amount contributed to any other p3rty 
committee by a national party committee shall not 
exceed $10,000 in each calendar year. 

The aggregate amount contributed to a party 
committee by a political committee shall not exceed 
$5.000 in any calendar year. 

(e) Any political funds which have been collected 
and were not SUbject to the reporting rcquiremenb 
of this act shall be deemed a person subject to these 
contribution limitations. 

(I) Any political funds which have been collected 
and were subject to the reporting requirements of thc 
campaign finance act shall not be used in or for the 
campaign of a candidatc for a fcderal e1cctive office. 

(g) The amount contributed by each individual 
party committee of the same political party other 
than a national party committee to any candidak for 
oJ1ice, for any primary electIOn at which two or more 
candidates are seeking the nominatIon of such party 
shall not exceed the following: 

(1) For the pair of ofliees 01' governor and lieutenant 
govcrnor and for each of the other state officers elected 
from the state as a whole. $2.nOO for each primary 
election (or in lieu thereof a caucus or convention of a 
political party): 

(2) for the offIce of member of the hcluse of 
representatives, district judge. di~trict magistrate 
jud~e. district attorney. or a candidate for local office. 
$500 for each primary election (or in lieu thereof a 
caucus or convcntion of a political party): 

(3) for the office uf state senator or memher of the 
state board of education, $1,nOO for each primary 
election (or in li~lI thereof a caucus or convention of a 
political party). 

Ih) When a candidate for a specific cyde does not 
run tor office. the contribution limitation~ of this 
section shall apply as though the individual had sought 
office. 

(i) No person shall make any contribution or 
contributions to any candidate or the candidate 
committee of any cl;iildidate in the form of moncy or 
currency of the United States which in the aggregate 
exceeds SI 00 for anyone primary or general election. 
and no candidate or candidate committee of anv 
candidate shall accept any contribution or contribution"s 
in the form of money or currency of the United States 
which in the aggregate exceeds SI00 fr0111 anyone 
person for anyone primary or general electIOn. 
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llistory: L. 1981. eh. 171. 0 12; L. 1986, eh. 115, 
080; L. 1989. ch. Ill. ~ 5; L. 1990, ch. 122, ~ 8; L. 
1991, ch. 150. ~ II; .Iuly I 

25-4153a. Contributions; limitations during 
legislative sessions. la) No registered lobbyist, 
political committce or person, other than an individual, 
shall make a euntribution after Januarv 1 of each 
year and prior to <ldjournment sine die ~f the r~glliar 
session ofth~ legislature or at (jny other time in \I."hich 
the legislature is in session to a: 

(I) Legislator; 
(2) candidate for membership in the Ieglslalure; 
(3) state officer elected on a ,tatewide basis; 
(4) candidate for state officer elcctcd on a statewide 

basis: 
(5) candidate committee of persons described in 

paragraphs ( I) through (4); or 
(6) political committee established by a state 

committee of any political party and designated as a 
recognized political committee for the senate or house 
of representatives. 

(bl No legislator. officcr, candidate or committee 
desclibcd in ~ubsection (al( I) through (6) shall acecpt 
or knowingly solicit (lny contribution as detlned by 
K.S.A. 25·4143. and amendments thereto, from any 
registercd lobbyist, political commilta or pcrson, 
other than an individual, during such period of time 
described in snbsection (a). exeepl that a general 
public solicitation \vhich does not solicit a specific 
individual and is distributed via social media shall be 
permissible. 

(c) For the purposes of this act. "social media" 
means an electronic medium which ~lllows users to 
create and view llser-gcnen-tted content, including, 
but not limited to. uploaded or downloaded videos or 
photogmrhs, blogs, alldio tiles. instant messages or 
email. 

History: L. 1990. ch. 306. § 10; L. 1997, eh. 191. 
01; L. 2000. eh. 124, § 13; L. 2007. eh. 125, ~ 1; L. 
2015, eh. 85. ~ (,: July I. 

25-4153b. Contributions and expenditures; 
limitations. 1\0 pollticul committec. a l11<ijor purpose 
of \vhich is to exprc:-isly advocate the nomination, 
election or defeat of a clearly idcntitied candidatc 
for the legislature or to make contri butions or 
expenditure: for thc nomination. election or defeat of 
a c1earlv idenritied candidate for the leQI,lalure, shall 
be established by a member of the legislatur~. 

History: L. 2000. eh. 124. § 14; July l. 
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25-4154. Cont.-ihutiol\s in name of another' 
prohibited~ anonymous contrjbtltions~ aggregate, 
m3ximum~ copying names 0" contributors for 
commercial purpose prohihited. (al 1'0 person shall 
make a contribution in the name of another person, 
and no person sha II knowingly accept a contribution 
made by one pcrson in the name of another. 

(b) No person shall give or accept any contributIOn 
in excess of S10 unless the name and address of the 
contrihutor is made knmvn to the individual receiving 
the contribution. ~ 

(el The aggregate of contributions fl." which the 
nalTIe and address of the contributor is not reported 
under K.S./\. 25-4148 shall not execed 50%' of the 
amount onc individual (other than the candidate 
or spouse) may contribute to or for a candidate's 
campaign. 

(d) 1'0 person shall copy any name of a contributor 
from any rcport or statemcnt tiled undcr thc campaign 
finance act and use such name for any commercial 
purpose. and no person shall use any name for a 
commercial purpose with knowledge that such namc 
was obtained solely by copying infomlation relating 
to contrihutions contained in any report or statement 
filed under the campaign f1l1ance act. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171, ~ 13; July I. 

25-4155. Debts and obligations; statements 
required. In addition to other reports and statements 
required by the campaign financ~ art, every tr~asurcr 

shall make a statement of the amount and nature of 
debts and obligations owed bv Of'to the candidate or 
candidate t:on~mittee, party ~col1lmittec or political 
committee after every cl~ctiol1, at timcs prescribed 
by the commission, continuing until such debts and 
obligations arc fully paid or discharged. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171, § 14; .Iuly 1. 

25-4156. Charges tor space in newspapers and 
other periodicals; excess charges; corrupt political 
advertising; misdemeanor. fa) (I) Whenever any 
person sell ~ space in any newspaper, magazine or other 
periodical to a candidate or to a candidate committee. 
r(irty committ~e or political committee. the charge 
made for the use of such space sh<-tll not exceed thc 
charges l11(ide for comparable usc l)f such space for 
other purposes. 

(2) Inl~ntionally charging an excessive alllount for 
politic<11 advertising is a class:\ misdemeanor. 

I bl (I) Except as provided In subsection (2). corrupt 
political advertising of a statc or local offiec is: 
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IA\ Publishing or causing to be puhlishcd in a 
newspaper or other periodical any paid malter which 
expressly £Iuvocates the nomination. election or 
defeat of a clearly identified candidate for a state or 
local office. unless such matter is followed by the 
word "advertisement" or the abbreviation "adv." in a 
separate line together with the name of the chairperson 
or trca.surer of the political or other organization 
sponsoring the same or the name ufthe indiviJual \"./ho 
is respollsible therefor: 

(Bl broadeastlllg or causing to be broadcast by 
any radio or television station any paid matter which 
expressly advocates the nomination, election or defeat 
of a clearly identified candidate for a state or local 
office, unless such matter is followed by a statement 
which states: "Paid for" or "Sponsored by" followed 
by the name of the sponsoring organization and the 
name of the chalrperson (If treasurer of the political or 
other organiz<ilion sponsoring the S<lmc orthc m.llllC of 
the Individual who is responsible theret(,,: 

(e) telephonIng or causing to be contacted by 
any telephonic means including. but not lunited to, 
any device using a voice over internet protocol l)r 

wireless telephone, any paid matter which expressly 
advocates the llominatillll, election or defeat of a 
clearly identdied candidate for a state or local ot1ice. 
unles~ such matter is preceded by a statement which 
slates: "Paid for" or "Sponsored by" followed by the 
name of the sponsoring org,miLation and the nam~ of 
the chairperson or tre"surer of the political or l)ther 
organization sponsoring the same or the n()1l1e of the 
individual who is responsible therefor; 

(0) publishing or causing to bc published any 
brochure, flier or other political tilct sheet which 
expressly advocates the nomination, election or defeat 
of a dearly identified n",diJate for a state or local 
office, unless such matter is followed by a statement 
whieh states: "Paid for" or "Sponsored by" followed 
by the name of the chairperson or treasurer of the 
politicu! or other organization sponsoring the same or 
the name of the individual who is responsible therefor. 

Thc provisions of tillS sllbparagraph (D) reguiring 
the disclosure of thc name of an individual shall 
110t apply to individuals making expenditure.s in an 
aggregate amount ofless than S2500 \vithin a calendar 
year: or 

(E) making or causing to be made any website, 
e-mail or other type of internet communication which 
expressly advocates the nomination, election or defeat 
of a clearly identilled candidate for a state or local 

offi.ce, unless such matter is follo\\'ed by OJ statcmcnt 
which states: "Pald for" or "Sponsored'by" followed 
by the n3me of the chairperson or treasurer of the 
political or other organization sponsoring the same or 
the name of the individual who is re,ponsible therefor. 

The provisions of this subparagraph (E) requiring 
thc disclosure of the name of an individual shall apply 
only to any website. c-mail or olher type of internct 
communication which is made by the candidate, the 
c"ndidate's candidate committee, a political committee 
or a party committee and such website. e-mail or other 
internet communication viewed bv or disseminated 
to at least 25 individuals. For lh~ purposes of this 
subparagraph. the terms "candidate," "candidate 
committee:' "party committee" and "political 
committee" shall have the meanings ascribed to them 
in K's.A. 25-4143, and amendments thereto. 

12\ The provisions of subsections tb)( 1He) and (E) 
shall not apply to the publ ication ofany communication 
which expressly advocates the nomination, election 
or defeal of a clearly ,dentified candidate for state or 
local office. lf such -communication is made over any 
social media provider whieh has a character limit of 
200 characters or fewer. 

(3) Corrupt polilical advertising of a state or local 
office is a class C misdemeanor. 

(c) If any proviSIOn of this section or application 
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid. 
such invalidity docs not affect oth~r provisions or 
applications of this section which can be given effect 
without the invalid application or provision, and to this 
end the provisions of this section are declared to bc 
severable. 

History: L. 1981, eh. 171, § 15: L. 1985. ch. 124. 
§ 1; L. 1990, ch. 122. § 9; L. 1998, ch. 117, § 11; L. 
2007. eh. 196. § 4; L. 2009. ch. 134. § 8; L. 2015, ch. 
85, § 7; July I. 

25-4157. Termination report. (a) Before any 
candidate cOlllmittee, p,H1y committee or political 
committee may be dissolved or the position of a 
candidate's tr~a:-llirer termillated~ the treasurer of the 
candidate or such committee shall file a termination 
report which shall include full information as to the 
disposition of residual funds. Any report reqUired 
by K.S.A. 25-4148 and amendments thereto may be 
a termination report Reports of the dissolution of 
c"nJiJate committees of candidates for state office. 
the termination of the treasurer of a candidate for 
state ornee. the dissolution of a pohtical comminee 
the major purpose of \\'hk:h is 10 support or oppose 
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<my canllJdatc for stalc o11ice and th~ dlssolution 
of party committees shall he filed in the of1ice of 
the secretary of stak. Reports of the di"olution of 
candidate C0nunittees of candidates for local olnce, 
the termination of the treasurer of a candidate for local 
office anJ the dissolution of" political committee the 
nwjor purpose of which is to support or oppose any 
candidate f(lr local aftice shall be tiled in the oftice of 
the count, election officer of the countv 

(b) It· "a candidate dies with an ~pen canJidate 
committe~ account w·hich contains campaign funds, 
the executor or administrator of the candidale's estate 
shall be responsible for terminating the candidate 
committee and disposing of the residual funds. 

History: L. 198 I, ch. 171. § 16; L. 1990, ch. 122. § 
10; L. 201S, eh. 85, § 8; .July 1. 

25-4157a. Contributions; personal use prohibited; 
uses permitted; acceptance from another candidate 
or candidat(· committee; disposition of unexpended 
halann's ou termination of campaign. (a) 1\0 moneys 
received by any candidate or candidate committee of 
iJnv candidate as a contribution under this act shall 
be~ used or be made available tt.)r the personal use of 
the candidatc and no such moncys shall be used bv 
such candidate or the candidate'committee of such 
candidate except for: 

(I) Legitimate campaign purposes; 
(2) expenses of' holdmg polttical oftice; 
(3) contrihutions to the party committees of the 

politlcal party of which such candldate is a memher; 
(4) any membership dues related to the candidate's 

campaign paid to a community service or civic 
organization in the name of the candiuate; 

(5) any donations piJid to any organization which 
is rccognized as a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organiz.cttion 
Or any religious organization. community service or 
cl\'ic organizJtion in the name of the candidate or 
candidate committee of any candidate but only if the 
candidate receives no ~oods or services unrciated to 
the caIH.iidak"s campaign as a result of the payment of 
such donations; 

10) expenses incurred in the purcha.,e of tickets to 
me,,!s and special events spnnsorcd by any organization 
the m<ljor purpose of which i.'- to promote or f::.lcilitatc 
the social, business. commercial or ecollomic well 
being of the local community: or 

(7) expense:-; incurred in the purcha~e and mailing 
of greeting cards to \'otcr~ and cnllstitucnt~. 

For the purpose of thIS subsection. expenditures 
for "pcrsonal usc" ~h(lll include expenditures to 
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det;'ay normal Iiving expenses for the candidate or the 
candidate's family and expenditures tor the personal 
benefit of the candidak havinL!: tW direct l:onnection 
wlth or effect upon the campaign of the candidate or 
the holding of puhlic office. 

(b) No moneys received by any candldate or 
candid::ltc committee of any candidate as a contribution 
shill! be u~cd to pay illterest or any other nn,lIh:e 
charges upon moneys loaned to the campaign by such 
candidatc or the spouse of such candidate. 

(e) 1\0 candidate or candidate committee shall 
accept from any other candidate or candidate 
committee for any candidate for local. state or national 
officc. any mon~ys reccived hy such candidate or 
ciJlldiJate committee as i:t campaign contribution. The 
provisions of this subscction shall not be construed 
to prohibit a candidate or candidate committee from 
accepting mnncys from anoth~r candidate or canJidatc 
committee if such mon~vs constitute a reimbursement 
for one candidate's pr~portional share of [hc cost 
of any campaign activity participated in by both 
candidates inVOlved. Such reimbursement shall not 
exceed an amount equal to the proportional share 
of thc cost dircctly benditing and attributable to thc 
personal campaign of the candidate making such 
reimbur..;ement. 

(d) At the timc ofthc tcrmination "fany campaign 
~fld prior to the filing of a termination report in 
accordance with K.S.A. 25-4157, and amendments 
thereto, all residual funds otherwise not obligated for 
the payment of expenses incurred in such campaign 
or the holdine of office shall be contributed to a 
charitable org;nization, a~ defined by the laws of the 
state. contributed to a party committee or returned 
as a refund in whole or in part to any contributor or 
contributors from whom received or raid into the 
~eneral fund of the state 
" History: L. 1989. ch. Ill. § l. L. 1990, ch. 306. § 8; 
L. 1991. eh. 150, ~ 12; L 1992.ch. 234, ~ I: L. 1995. 
ch.157,~ 1:L.1998,ch.117.* 12;L.200g,ch.lo6, 
§ 6; L. 2015, eh. 85, § 9; .July I. 

25-4158. Reports and statements required to 
bl' filed; furnishing forms; public inspection and 
copying; duties of secretary of state and county 
ell.'ction officer; in"estigations by cunlnlissioll~ 

administration of oaths and subpoena of 
witnesses, docum('nts and records for purposes of 
investigations; notice to person heing investigated: 
order ofcourt, contempt; person claiming testimony 
or evidence may tend to incriminate or subject 
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person to penalty or forfeiture. (a) The secretary of 
state shall: (I) Furnish forms prescribed and provided 
by the commission for making; reports <lIlJ statements 
reqlllreo to be filed in the otlice of the secretary of 
slate hy the campaign linallcc atl; ano 

(2) make such reports and statemen" available for 
public inSpL:ctlOll and copying dUring regular office 
hour~. 

(b) The county election officer shall: (I) Furn'sh 
forms prescribed and provided by the COlnllllssion 
for making reports and statements required to be 
filed in the <lffiee of the county election officer hy the 
campaign finance act: and 

(2) make such reports and statements available for 
public in:-;pcction ano copying during regular office 
hours.. 

Ie) The conlmissH.ln may investigate. or cause to be 
investigate(~ any matter required to be reported upon 
by any persoll under the provisions of the campaign 
finance act. or any matter to which the campaign 
finance act applies irrespective of whether a complaint 
has hcell filcd in relation thereto. 

td) (I) After a preliminary investigation of any matter 
reported to the commission pursmmt to subsection 
(c). and upon specific written findings of fact and 
conclusions of law bv the commission that there is a 
reasonable suspicion ~that a violation of the campaign 
finance act ha~ occurred, the commission or an\' officer 
designated by the commission may. administ~r oaths 
and atflrmations, subpoena witnesses. compel their 
attendance. take evidence. and require the production 
of any books, papers. correspondence, mcmordnua, 
agreements. or other documents or records which 
the commi$sion deems relevant or material to the 
Investigation. The commission shall rejll1burs~ the 
reasonable costs ofproduction ofdocllments subject to 
subpoena. All subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum 
issued under this section shall be authorized by the 
affirmative vole of not less than " of the members of 
the commission. Any vote authorizing the issuance of 
a subpoena or subpoena duces tecum shall be taken 
at a meeting ~'her~ the commissioners are in physical 
presence. Suhpoenas duces tecum shall he limited to 
items reasonably relevant to such allegcJ violations. 
CpOIl the request of a"y person suhpoenaed to appear 
and give testill10ny or to produce books, p<lpers or 
documents. the commission shall proVide a copy of 
the written findings of f3ct and conclusions of law:;, 
n:!ctting to the ctlleged violation committed by such 
person. 
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(2) rn case of contumacy by, Of refusal to obey a 
subpoena issued to any person. the district court of 
Shawnee county, upon application by the commission, 
or any officer designated by the cnI1lI1lis~ion,may issue 
to thJt person an order requi ring the person to appear 
hefllre the commi:-slon or any officer designated by the 
commission, there to produce documentary evidence 
if so ordered or to give evidence touching the matter 
under investigation ur in question. Any failure to obey 
the order of the court may be punished by the court as 
a contempt of court. 

History: L. 1981. eh. 171, ~ 17; L. 1990, ch. 122, § 
II: L. 1991.ch. 150, § 13; L. 1998,ch 29, ~ I; .July I. 

25-4158a. Campaign finance forms; electronic 
tiling. The governmental ethics commission shall 
prescrihe and provide forms for each report required 
to be made under the campaign finance act. After 
.January 10, 2()()g. any informalion required to be filed 
pursuant to this section may be filed electronically with 
the secretary of state in a method authorized by the 
secrelary of state. The provision of this section shall 
be part of and supplemental to the Kansas campaign 
fmance act. 

History: L. 2007 ch 125. § 7; .July I. 

25-4159. Commission opinions; publication and 
tiling: effeet of acts tbat accord witb opinions. 
The commission upon its own initiative may. and 
upon the request of any individual to which the 
campaign finance aCf applies shull. render an opinion 
in writing on questions concerning the interpretation 
of the campaign finance ad. Any person who acts Ln 

accordance with the provisions of such an opinion, 
shall bc presumed to have complicd with the 
provisions of the campaign fmance act. A copy of 
every opinion rendered by the commission shall be 
filed with the :-.ecretary of state, and any opinion ~(l 

filed shall he open to public inspection. Thc secretary 
of state shall publish all opinions rendered under this 
section Illonthly and each such publication shall be 
Cltlllulative. Copies of each opinion shall be filed with 
the secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the 
housc on the same date as the samc are filed WIth the 
secretary of state. The secretary of state shall cause 
adcquatc copies of all filings under this section to be 
sllpplied to the state library. 

History: L. 1981. ch. 171, ~ 18; .July I. 

25-4160. Complaints of violations: copy to 
respondent. Any individual. including any mcmber of 
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the cOlumission, may file, by mml or in person, \\/11h the 
commission a verified complaint in writing stating the 
nJme of Jny person to whom or to which the cJrnpaign 
finance act applies who is alleged to have violated any 
provision of the campaign finance act, and which shall 
set forth the particulars thereof. If a member of the 
conlIl1ission files a complaint, such member shall be 
di.squ:.lllti~d from the commission's considerution of 
that complaint. \Vhenever a complaint is filed with the 
commission, the commission shall promptly send a 
copy thereof to the person complained ol~ who shall 
thereafter be designated as the respondent. 

History: L. 1981. ch. 171, ~ 19: July I. 

25-4161. Complaint, confidentiality and 
determination of sufficiency; investigation; 
notification of attorney general of violation of 
other laws: dismissal or hearing on complaint; 
remedies and protections for state employees 
filing complaints. (a) If a complaint is filed and the 
comrDlSSlOn determines that such verified complaint 
does not allege lacts, directly or upon information 
and belief. sufficient to constitute a \ iolation of 
any provision of the campaign linanee act, it shall 
dismiss the complaint and notify the complainant and 
respondent thereof 

(b) Whenever a complaint is filed with the 
commission alleging a violation of a provision of the 
campaign finance act such filing and the allegations 
therein shall be confidential and shall not be disclosed 
except as provided in the campaign finance acl. 

(e) If a complaint is fJ1cd and the commission 
determines that such verified complaint docs allege 
tacts. directly or upon information and belief, sufficient 
to constitute a violation of any of the provisions of the 
campaign finance act, the commission :;;hall promptly 
investigatc the allcged violation. 

(d) The commission shall notify the attorney general 
of any apparent violation of criminal law or other 
im\'s not aJrninistered by the commission, which is 
discovered during the course of any such investigation. 

(e) If after the investigation. the cOlllmission finJs 
that probable cause does not exist for believing the 
allegations of the complaint, the commission shall 
dismiss the complaint. If after such investigation. 
the commission finds that probable cause exists 
for believing the allegations of the complaint, such 
complaint slwll no longer be confidcntial and may 
be disclosed. Upon making any such fmding, the 
commission shall lix a timc for a hearing ofthc matter. 
whieh shall be not more than 30 d~ys after such 
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fmJing. In eIther event the commission shall notify the 
complainant and respondent of its determination. 

(I) The remedies and protections provided by K.S.A. 
75-2973 and amendments thereto shall be available to 
any state employee against whom disciplinary action 
has been taken for filing a complaint pursuant to this 
act. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171, § 20: L. 1984. eh. 145, § 
2; L. 1988, eh. 369, § I; L. 1990. ch. 129. ~ 5; L. 1991. 
eh. 150. § 14; July l. 

25-4162. Same; withdrawal of complaints; 
civil action for malicious prosecution; when. Thc 
commission may permit a complainant to withdraw 
such person's complaint at any time. The respondent 
may bring a civil action in the district court against the 
complainant for malicious prosecution for the fihng 
or prosecution of any complaint with the commission 
under the campuign finance act. whenever under like 
circumstances an action for malicious prosecution 
would arisc for filing or prosecution of an action or 
complaint in a court. All papers in the possession of 
the commission relating thercto shall be admissible. 

IIistory:L 198I.ch.171,~2LJulyl. 

25-4163. Same; rights of respondent; hearing 
procedure; compulsory process; hearings to 
be public. (a) Aner a verified complaint allegin~ 

violation of a provision of the campaign finance act 
has been filed with the commission. the respondent 
shall be entitled to examine and make copies of all 
evidence in the possession of the commission relating 
to the complaint, including the transcript of the 
hearing, if any. If a hearing is to be hcld pursuant to 
K.S.A. 25-4161, the commission. before the hearing 
has commenced, shall issue subpoenas and subpoenas 
duces tecum at the request of any party. Any hearing 
held under K.S.A. 25-4161, may be conducted and 
held by a subcommittee of not less than five members 
of the commission. of whom not more thJn a majority 
shall be ofthe same political party. Final determination 
of all complaims shall be made by the commission 
as a whole. The chairperson of the commission or 
other tnembcr presiding over the commission or 
the preSIding member of Jny subcommittee of the 
commission shall have the power to: (1) Administer 
oaths and affirmations: and (2) compel, by subpoena, 
the attendance of witnesses and the production of 
pertinent books, papers and documents. Witnesses 
shall be entitled to receive fees al1d mileage as 
provided by law for witnesses in civil actions, ~\'hich 
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shall be paid out of appropriations 10 the commission. 
Depositions may be taken and used in the same 
manner as in civil actions. Any person subpoenaed 
to appe<.tr and give testimony or to produce book~, 

papers or documenb, who fails or refuses to appear or 
to produce such books, papers or documents, or any 
person, having been S\VOfn to testify. \vho refllse~ to 
answer any proper question, may be cited for contempt 
of the district courl of Shawnee county, Kansas. The 
commission shall report to such coun tl~e facts relating 
to any such contempt. Thereupon proceedings before 
such court shall be had as in cases of other civil 
COlltcmpt. 

(b) At every hearing held by the commission: 
(1) Oral evidcnce shall be taken onlv on oath or 
affirmation. 

(2) Each pany shall have the right to be represented 
by legal counsel, to call and examine witncsses, to 
introduce evidence and to cross-examine OppoSIng 
witnesses. 

(c) All hearings shall be open to the public. 
History: L. 1981, ch. 171. ~ 22; L. 1990, ch. 306, 

~ 9; May 31. 

25-·H64. Actions of comnllSSlOn foJlowinl: 
hearing. After a hearing of an alleged violation of 
the campaign finance act the commission shall state 
its findings of Jact. If the commission finds that the 
rcspondent has not violated any provisions of the 
campaign finance act, it shall order the action dismissed, 
and shall notify thc respondent and complainant 
thereof If thc commission finds that the rc'pomlent 
has violated Clny provi~ions of the campaign finance 
act it shall state its findings of fact and submit a report 
thereon to the attorney general and to the county or 
district attorney of the appropriate county. 

History: L. 1981. ch. 171, § 23: July I. 

25-4165, Commission records; confidentiality; 
release to attorney general and certain prosecuti~g 
attorneys; public records. The commiSSIOn shall 
maintain a record of its investig(ltions. inquiries, and 
proceedings. All rccords, complaints. documents, 
reports filed with or submitted to or made by the 
commission. and all record.s and transcripts of an,Y 
investigations, inquiries or hearings of the commission 
under the campaign finance act shall be confidential 
and shall not be open to inspection by any individual 
other l"han a member of the commission, an ~mployee 

of the commission. or a state officer or employee 
designated to assist the commission, except as 
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otherwise specifically provided in thc campaign finance 
act. The commission may, by adoption of a resolutIOn, 
authorize the release to the attorney general or to the 
county or district attorney of the appropriate county 
of any information, records, complaints. documents, 
reports, (Jnd transcripts in its possession material to 
any matter pending before the attorney general or any 
county or district attorney. All matters prcsented at a 
public hearing of the commission and all reports of the 
commission stating a final finding of fact pursuanl 10 
I\:..S.A. 25-4164. shall be public records and open to 
public inspection. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171, § 24; July I. 

25-4166, Reports of disposition of cases; 
information to accompany report; procedure for 
consideration of and action upon reports; ouster; 
impeachment or removal. when. (a) Whenever 
a report is made under K.S.A. 25-4164, and the 
respondcnt is electcd to a state office pursuant 10 a 
primary election or general election to which such 
report applies, the commission shall transmit a copy 
thereof to the supreme court. legislature or attorney 
general on the first day of the term for which the 
respondcnt is so elected. 

(b) If the respondent is elected to be a member 
of the house of representatives or senate, such 
commission report shall be transmitted to the house 
to which the respondent is elected. If the respondent 
is elected to an otfice to which impeachment applies. 
the commission report shall be transmitted to the 
house of representatives. If the respondent is clected 
to aJudicial office, and is not subject to impeachment. 
the commission report shall be transmitted to the 
supreme court. If the respondent is elected to an 
office not heretofore mentioned in this subsection, the 
commission report shall be transmitted to the attorney 
ucnera( 
D (c) 'Each commission report transmitted In 

accordance with this section shall include or be 
accompanied by a Sllmmary of the facts relating 
to the report under K.S.A. 25-4164, and shall make 
appropriate reference to this section. All information, 
reports, transcripts and other records relating to the 
respondent \vhich are or have been in the possession 
of the commission shall be available to the bodv to 
which the commission report is transmitted. • 

(d) Rcports relating to respondents who are elected 
to the legislature shall be considered by the house to 
which thc respondent is clected, and such house shall 
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impl):-it: ccnsurt: t)r disqU(lliLic<llion or it may dctermine 
th<Jt neirher ('(:!1sure or disqtHJJificatJon is jUc'tified. 
Reports relatin~ to impeachable officers ,hall be 
considered by the house of representatives. Reports 
relatin~ to judicial officers. except those subject to 
impeachment. shall be considered by the supreme 
court. Reports relating to any oHleer not mentioned in 
this subscclion mav be the basis for an ouskr action 
brought by the att()~Il(,Y gcn~ral. 

History:L.1981.ch.171,~25:JulyI. 

25-4167. Failure to file a eampai~n finane<' 
report: misdemeanor. Failure 10 file a campaign 
finance report is (a) the intcntional failurc of any 
person required to make any report: amended report or 
statement by the campaign finance act to file the same 
with the secretary of statt: or counl)' election oflicer 
at the time specified in the campaign finance act or 
(b) the intentional failure of any person required by 
K.S.A. 25-4172, and amendments thereto. to submit a 
statement to a treasurer to submit the same. 

Failure to file a c3mpalgn finance report is a class A 
misdemeanor. 

IIistory: L. 1981, ch. 171. § 26: L. 1994. ch. 73. ~ 

I: April 7. 

25-4168. Fraudnlent campai~n finance 
reporting; misdemeanor. Fraudulent campaign 
finance reporting is intentionally makHig any false 
material st<ltement in a report or stJtcment made under 
the campaign finance act. 

Fraudulent campaign tinanct: reporting is a class A 
misdemeanor. 

History: L. 1981. ch. 171. ~ 27: July I. 

25-4169. 
History: L. 1981. ch. 171, ~ 28: Repealed L. 1985. 

eh. 124, ~ 4; July I. 

25-41 69a. Use of public funds. vehicles. machinery, 
,'qnipment and supplies and tinll' of .ertain oflicers 
and (~mpl()ycC's to influl'ncc nomination or electiun 
or candidate prohibited; exccptions; distrihution of 
political material in puhlic buildings, limitations 
nn; misdemeanor. (aJ (I) .....0 onieer or emplovee 
of the state of Kansas, or any municipality, shall 
usc or authorize the usc of public funds or public 
vehicles. machinery, equipment or supplies of any 
such governmental <lgency or the tim\,;" of Jny officer 
or employee of any such gO\'ernmcnlal agency. for 
which the officer or employee is cOl1lp~nsated by 
such governmental "gency, to expressly advocate the 

nominatiOlL clc('tion or defeat of a ckarlv Jdenlitlcd 
candidate to state office or local office. Th~ provisions 
of this section prohibIting the use of time of any 
omeer or employee for such purposes shall not applY 
to all incumhent officer campaigning for nomination 
or re~leclion to ~i succeeding t~rm to ~uch office 
or to members of the pc mllla I staff of any elected 
officer. The pro\'isinns of thi~ :,cction shall not apply 
to the statutory duties of the commission on judicial 
performancc pursuant to article 32 of chapter 20 of thc 
Kansas Statutes Annotated and amendments thereto. 

(2) The provisions "flhis subsection shall not apply 
to the use of internet connectivity provided by the 
stale of KansJs or any municipality to any candidate 
or elected official. 

(3) Except as otherwise provided in this section. 
no municipality shall permit or allow any person 
to distribute. or cause to be distributed, within any 
bui Iding or other stnJctur~ owned. leased or rented 
by such municipality any brochure. nier, political facl 
sh~et or oth~r document which expressly 
adVocHtes the nomination. ~lcction or def~at of a 
clearlv idenlifJed candidate for state or local olTlce 
unlcs~ each dandidatc for such stalc or local office is 
permitted or Jllowed to do so in the SJme manner. 

(41 For the purposes of this subsection, the term 
municipality shall have the meaning ascribed to it in 
K.S.i\. 12-105'1, and amendments theretu. 

(bl Any pcmm violating the provisions of this 
section shall be guilty of a class C misdemeanllr. 

History: L. IlJlJ I, ch. 150, S 15; L. 1998. ch. 1 J 7, 
~ 13; L. 2008, eh. 145, § 6: L. 2009, ch. 143, § 13; L. 
2015, ch. ~5. ~ 10; July 1. 

25-4170. Excessive campaign contributions; 
misdemeanor. Excessive campaign contribution is: 
(a) Intentionally making any contribution in violation 
of any provision of K.S.A. 25-4153, or 

(b) intentionally accepting any contribution mad~ in 
violation of any provision of K.S.A 25-4153. 

Excessive campaign contribution is a class A 
misdemeanor. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171, ~ 29; July l. 

25-4171. Vinlation or certain provisions of 
act declared misdemcanor; additional penalties 
fnr violation of cUllfidentiality provisions by' 
commission members and employees. (a) Intentional 
violation of any provision of K.s.A. 25-4144, 25
4145,25-4146.25-4147, 25-4151, 25-4154 or 25
4165 and amendments thereto. or K.S.A. 25-4157'1. 
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or the confidentiality provision ofK.S.A 25-4161 and 
amendments thereto, is a da~~ A misdemeanor. 

(b) In addition to any penalty imposed under 
subsection (a) of this section. any member of the 
cOTllmission convicted of violating the confidentiality 
provisions of K.S.A. 25-4161 and amendments 
thereto shall be removed from membership on the 
commission and any employee of the eOllllllission 
convicted of \ lolating the confidentiality provisions 
of such section shall be lhscharged from employmcnt 
by the commission. No member or employee of the 
commission convicted of violating the confidentiality 
provisions ofK.S.A. 25-416] and amendments thereto, 
shall be permitted to enter into anv contract with or 
be cmployed by the statc of I\:ansas or any agcncy or 
political or taxing subdi\·ision th~rcof\\'ithin five years 
next following the date of such eonviction. 

llistory: L~ 19RI, ch. 171. § 30: L. 19R4, ell. 145, § 
3: L. 1989, ch. Ill. § 8; L. 1990, ch. 129, *6; July 1. 

25-4172. SlalNnent, or reports by c,-rtain out
of-slale individuals and persons; conlents; liIin~; 

maintenance of records, (a) Exccpt as provided by 
subsection (b), any combination ()f three or more 
inJividuab or a pa~on other than an individual, not 
domiciled in this state, which makes or intends to 
make a contribution or contributions to a candidate, 
eandidl-lte committe~, party committee or political 
committee in this state shall either: 

(I) Prepare a vcrified statement containing: (A) The 
names and addresses of the responsible individuals: 
(13) the name and addre" of each person who has 
made one or more contributions to such out-of-state 
eombination of indiVIdual< or person other than an 
individual in an aggregate amount in excess of S50 
withlll the preceding 12 months, together with the 
amount and date of such eontributions; and (C) the 
aggregate amount of all other contributions to such 
ollt-of-state combination of individuab or person 
other than an individual within the prceeding 12 
months. Such statement shall be tiled in tbe offIce of 
the secretary of state at the times prescribed for the 
filiug ofrepons of treasurers by I\:.S.A. 25-4148, and 
amendments thereto; or 

(2) file a statcmcnt of organization a:-; prO\·ided by 
I\:.S.A. 25-4145, and amendmeuts thereto, establish a 
separate fund for the purpose of receiving conttibutions 
and maklng expenditures relating to any election 
for stare oniee in this state and file stalements and 
rcp()rt~ involving such funJ in the manner pnAid~d by 
I\:.S.A. 25-4148, and amendmenb thereto, for political 

~ommlttces and party committccs. Any transtcr from 
anothet fund to the separate fund herein provided for 
shall be subject to the requirements of provision (1). 

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not 
apply to: (1) Any political party havmg a national 
organization which reports under federal law; (2) 
<l bona fid~ corporation organized under the 1<1\\ s of 
another state; or (3) a union, if th~ contribution is 
made from union funds_ 

Ic) Each combination of individuals or pcrson other 
than an individual which is subject to this sectIon Shall 
m<lllltain, in its own records, tl;c name and address of 
any person who has made one or more contributions 
to such combination of individuals or person other 
th"n an individual, together with the amount and date 
of such contributions, regardless of \vhetber such 
information is required to be reponed. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 17 L § 31; L. 1986, ch. 144. § 
I; L. 1990, ch. 122, § 12; May 31. 

25-4173. Candidate's affidavit of intent to expend 
and receive less than $1000; filing; certain rel)()rts 
nol required. Every candidate for state or local ortice 
who intends to ~xpcnd or have ~xpcndcd on such 
pcr:;oll's behalf an aggregate amount or valu~ of less 
than S1000, exclusive of such eandidate's filing tee, 
and \\·'ho intends to recei\'e or have received on such 
person's behalf contributions in an aggregate alllount 
or value of less than $ ]()OO in each of the primary and 
the general elections shall file. not later than the ninth 
day preceding the primary election. an affidavit of such 
intenl with the secretary of state for statc offices. In the 
ease of a candidate for a local omce. such affidavit 
also shall be tiled with the county election officer of 
the countv in which the name of the candidate is on 
the ballot: No repon reqnired by I\:.S.A. 25-4148, and 
amendments thereto, shall be required to be tiled by or 
for such candidate. 

lIistory: L. 19R I, ch. 17 L § 32: L. 19R5, ch. 124, 
§ 2; L. 19R9. ch. II L § 6; L. 1990. ch. 122, § 13; L. 
199R, ch. 117, § 14; L. 2015, ch. 85, § 11: July 1 

25-4174. Same; whell amounf exceeded; filing 
of past and future reports. Any candidate who has 
signed an affidavit pursuant to K.S.A. 25-4173, and 
amendments thereto. and who incurs expenses in 
excess of or receives contributions in excess of $500. 
exelusive of such candidate's tiling fcc, for eithcr th~ 
primary or the general election shall. within three days 
of the date when expenditures or contributions exceed 
such 'Ilnount. !lie all past due reports and shall bc 
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requireJ tl) file all future reports on the dates required 
bv K.S.A. 25-4148. and amendments thereto. 

" History: L. 1981. ch. 171. ~ 33; L. 1985, ch. 124, 
~ 3: July 1. 

25-4175. Affidavit of intl'nl by trcasnrcr of party· 
or political committee to expend and receive less 
than 5500 and not morc than 550 from an~' one 
c(Jntrihutor~ filin~; ccrtain rcports not requircd. 
For any calend<tr J\~ar during which a party Or polttical 
cOlllmittee illtends to expend an aggregate amount 
or value of less than 5500 and intends to receive 
contributions in an Jggregatc amount or valuC' of lc~s 

than 5500 and during which such party or pohtical 
committee intends to reccive nl) contributions in excess 
of S50 Ii'om anv one contributor. the treasurer ,,(such 
party or politiC'a1 eommittec sh~1I file an affidavit of 
such intent with the secretary ofstate ifsuch committee 
i., a party committee Or a political committee \\'h ich 
expressly advocates the nomination, election or defeat 
of clearly identificd candidate for slate office and 
\\'Ith the count\-" eledion officer If the committee i::, 
<t political com~mittec which expressly advoc,-Hes the 
nomination, election or defeat of a clearly identilicd 
candidate for local office. Such trcasurer shaJJ not be 
required to tile the reports requircd by K.S.A. 25-4148 
and amendments thereto for the vear tor which such 
aftidavit rs filed. Such aftidav,t ;nay be filed at any 
time not later than the ninth day preceding the primary 
election 

lIistory: L 1981. eh. IiI, § 34: L 1990. ch. 122, § 
14;L. 19%,ch. 117.§ 15;July I. 

25-4176. Same: when amount cx<eeded; filing of 
past and future reports. The treasurer of any party 
or political committee for which an affidavit ha~ been 
filed pursuant to K.S.A. 2:--4175, in rhe year for which 
such affidavit is filed. make,..; ~xpenditures or receive:, 
contributions in an aggregate anu)Unt or value in 
excess of S~OO l)r receives contributions from anv one 
contributor in excess of $50 shall, within threc" days 
of the date whcn such expenditures or contributions 
exceed stll.:h all1ount, file all past due reports and 
shall be required to hie all future reports on the dates 
required by K.S.A. 25-4148. 

History: L 1981, ch. IiI. § 35; .Iuly 1. 

25-417i. Failure In file affidavit of irllenl; 
misdemeanor. Failure to file an affidavit of intcnl is 
the intentional failure to file an affidavit as required by 
K.S.A. 25-417.10'- 2:--4175 or Cailmg to tile the reports 

reqUired by the campaign finance act after a change rn 
intent as required by K.S.!\. 25-4174 or 25-4176. 

Failure to file an aftioJvit of intent is ;] cbs" A 
misdemeanor. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171, ~ 36; .Iuly I. 

25-4178. Continuation in force and effect of 
advisory opinions and rules and regulations. (a) 
All advisory opinions of the commission creatcd by 
K.S.A. 25-4119a and amendments thereto and which 
opinions were rendered prior to the effective date of 
this act and concerned campaign finance shall continue 
to bc in force Jnd effect respecting the pro\'ision~ of 
law contained in the campaign fina1lce acl and shall 
be deemed advisory opinions of the commission 
concerning the provisions of the campaign hnance (lct 
until reviscd. amended or nullified pursuant I" law. 

(b) All rules and regulations of the commission 
which were adopted prior to the cffeetivc date of 
this act as modified or chmll!cd bv such commi:isioll 
shall continue to be in force ':tnd e-/fect respecting the 
provisions of law contained 111 the campaign finance 
act and shall be deemed ruks and re~ulations or the 
commission concerning-the pro\'i~iolls'Of the campaign 
finance act untrl revised, amended or nullIfied pursuant 
to law. 

History: L. 198 J. ch. 17 J. § 37: L. 1991, eh. ISO, 
~ 16; July I. 

25-4Ii9. Severability. If any prOVisions or the 
campaign finance act or the application Thereof tn any 
person or circumstances is held invalid the inv"liJity 
does not affect other prOVisions or applications of the 
campaign finance act which can be given cHeet withollt 
the invalid provisions or application and to this end the 
provi~ions of the campaign fmance act are ~e\'erablc. 

History: L. 1981, ch. 171. § 38; .JUly I. 

25-4180. Elections on amendments to Kansas 
constitution; financial reports of constitutiunal 
campaigns: contents: annual reports; preliminary 
reports; supplemental reports: notice of failure to 
file; ch-il penalties: violation class A misdemeanor. 
la) Every person who engages in any activity promoting 
or opposing the adoption or repeal of any provision of 
lhe Kansas constitution and who accepts moneys \,Jr 
property for the purpose of engaging in such activity 
shall make an annual report to the secretary of state of 
individual contributions or contributions in kind in an 
aggrCl!ate amount or value in excess of SSO recciveJ 
J~;ing the preceding calendar year for such purposes. 
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The report shall ,how the name and address of each 
contributor for the activity and th~ amount or value 
of the individual contribution made, tOQcthcr with a 
total value of all contributions received, ;nd also shall 
account for expenditures in an aggreg<He amount or 
value in excess of SSO from such contributions bv 
showing the amount or value expended to each raye~ 
and the purpose of each such expenditure, together 
with a total value of all expenditures made. The annual 
report shall be tiled on or before February 15 of each 
year for the preceding calendar year 

In addition to the :.mnual report, a persoll engaging 
in an activity promoting the adoption or repeal of a 
provision of the Kansas constitution who accepts any 
contributed monevS for such activirv shall make a 
preliminary report"to the secretary of st~te 15 days prior 
to each election at which a proposed constitutional 
amendmenl is submitted. Such report shall show the 
name and address of each indiv·idual contributor, 
together with the amount contributed or contributed in 
kind in an aggregate amount or value in excess of$50. 
and the expenditures in all aggregate amount or value 
in excess of S50 from such contributions by showing 
the amount paid to each paye~ aud th~ purposc of 
the expenditure. A supplemental report in fhe same 
formal as the prdiminary report shall be liled with the 
secretary of state within 15 d<i\,s after <Jnv election on 
a constitutional proposition \\:hcrc cont~ibutcd timds 
are received and expended in opposing or promoting 
such proposition. 

Any person who engages in any acti\'ity promoting 
or opposing the adoption or repeal of any provision of 
the Kansas constitution shall he considered engaged in 
such activity upon the date the concurrent re:-olution 
passes the K<.tnsas hOUSe of representatives and senate 
in its final form. Upon such date, if the person has 
funds in the constitutional amendment campaign 
treasury, such person shall be required to report such 
funds as provided by this section. 

(b) (I) The commission shall send a notice by 
registered or certified mail to any rerson f:.liling to 
file any report required by subsection (a) \\ithin the 
time period prescribed therefor. The notice shall state 
that fhe required report has not been filed with the 
office of the secretary of state. The notice also shall 
state that such person shall have 15 days hom the date 
such notice is deposited in the mail to comply with 
the reporting requirements before a civil penalty shall 
be imposed for each day that the required documents 
remain ll\lliled, If such person fails to comply \\'Ithin 

the prescribed period. such person shall pay to the 
state a civil penaltv of $1 °per day for each day that 
such report remains unfiled, ex~ept that 110 slh..:h civil 
penalty shall exceed $300. The commission may 
waive. for good calise, payment of any civil penalty 
imposed by this section. 

(2) eiv'il penalties provided for by this section shall 
be remitted to the state treasurer in accordance with 
the provisions of K.S,A. 75-4215, and amendments 
thereto. Upon receipt of each such remittance, the 
state treasurer shall deposit the entire amount in the 
st<.ttc trcasuI)T to the credit of the g:overnment(t! ethics 
commission fee fund. 

(3) II' a person fai Is to pay a ci vi I penal ty provided for 
by this section, it shall be the duty of the eomnllssion 
to bring an action to rccovcr such civil penalty in 
the district court of the county in which such pe"on 
resides. 

(e) The intentional failure to file any report required 
by subSection (a) IS a class A misdemeanor. 

(d) TIlis section shall be part of and supplemental to 
the campaigll tlnancc act. 

Histor): L. 1987, ch. 129, ~ L L. 19<Jl, ch. 150, ~ 

17; L 1998, ch. 117, ~ 16; L 1998, ch 168.02; L 
200!,ch, 5, ~ 9L.luly L 

25-4181. Violations nf campaign finance act; ch'il 
tine; person failing to pa~ fine ineligible to hecome 
candidate. (a) The commission, in addition to any 
other penalty prcs~rihcd under the campaign financc 
act may assess a civil lillC, ancr proper notice and 
an opportunity to be h~af(l against any person for a 
violation of rhe campaign finanCe act in an amount 
not to exceed 55.000 for the first violation, SI0,000 
tor the second violation and S15.000 for the third 
violation and for each subsequent violation. Whenever 
any civil fine or penalty i~ propo~cd to be assessed 
l:Igainst the treasurer of any candidate who is not also 
the candidatc, such notice shall bc given to both the 
tre<lsurcr (tnd the candidatc prior to the <Jssessment of 
such Jlnc or penalty. All lines assessed and collected 
under this section shall be remitted to the state 
treasurer in accordance with Ihe provisions of K.S.A. 
75-4215, and amendments thereto Upon receipt of 
each such remittance, the state treasurer shall deposit 
the entire amount in the state treasury to the credit of 
the governmental cthic~ commission fec fund. 

(b) No individual who has failed to pay any civil 
penalty or civ,il Jlne assessed. Or foiled to tile any 
rcport required to be filed under the campaign finance 
act. unles::; such penalty Or fine has been wai\'~d or is 
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under apl'cal, shall he clLgible to become a candidate 
for state office nr Ineal office nntil such penalty or fine 
has heen paid Dr such report has been filed or both ,lIch 
penalty or nne llas been paid and such report med. 

IIistory: L. 1988, eh. 369, S2; L. 1991, ch. 150. § 
18: L. 1995. ch. 203, § I: L 1998, eh. 117, § 17; L. 
2001. ch. 5, § 92; July 1. 

25-4182. Same; cease and desist order: 
('mcrgcncies. (a) If the commission Jel~rmlnes after 
notice and opportunity for a hearing that any person 
has engaged or is engaging in any act or practice 
constituting <J violation of any provision of the 
campaign finance act or any rule and regulation or 
order hereunder, the commission by order mil)' require 
that such person cease and desist frol11 the unlawful 
act or practice and take such affirmative action as in 
the Judgment of the commission will carry out the 
purposes of snch act. 

(h) If the commission makes \vrittcn findings, of 
fact that the public interest will be irreparably ha~l11ed 
by delay in issuing an order under subsection (a). the 
commi:-;sion may issue an emergency tempurary cca~c 

,mo desist order. Such order, even when not an orJ~r 

within the mcaning ufK.S.A. 77-502 and amendmcnts 
thereto, shall be subject to the same procedures as 
an emergency order issued under KS.A. 77-536 
and amcndments thereto. Upon the cntry of such 
an order. the comnllssion shall promptly notify the 
person subject to the order that it has heen entered, 
of the reasons therefor JnJ that upon written relluest 
the matter will be set for a hearing which shall he 
conducted in accordance with the provisions of the 
Kansas administrative procedure ac!. (f no hearing: 
is requested and none is ordered hy the commission. 
the order will remain in effect until it is modified or 
vacated by the cOl11mission. If a hearing is requested 
or ordered, the commission, after notice of anJ 
opportunity for hearing to the rerson subject to thL 
order, shall b) written findings offact and conclusions 
of law vacate, modify or make permanent the l)rJer. 
Any such order shall be enforceable in any court of 
comretent jurisdiction. 

Histor): L. 1988. ch. 369, ~ 3; L. 1991, ch. I~(), S 
19; July I. 

25-4183. Same: injunction; restraining order: 
mandamus. Whenever it appea" to the commission 
that any person has engaged in any act or rractice 
constituting a violation of any provision of the 
campaign finance act or an~l rule and regulation or 
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order hereunder, the commission may brin!! an action 
in any court ofeompetentjurisdictionPto enj~in the acts 
or practices and to enforce compliance with such act 
or any rule and regulation or order hereunder. Upon a 
proper sho\\/ing, a pernlanent or temporary injunction, 
restraining order, restitution, writ of mandamus or 
other equitable relief shall be granted. 

lIistor): L. 1488. ch. 369, ~ 4; L. 1991, ch 150. § 
20: July I 

25-4184. Same; consent decree. The commission 
may enter into a consent decree with any person \vho 
has violated the campaign timmce act. 

llistor): L. 1988. ch. 369.. ~ 5; L. 1991, ch. 150. § 
21: July 1. 

25-4185. Same; appeal of commission orders. 
Any person aggrieved by any order of the commission 
pursuant to this act may appeal such on.ler in 
accoruam,::c with the provisions of the Kansas judicial 
revie\l,: act. 

History: L 1988. ch. 369, S6; L. 1491, ch. ISO, § 
22: July 1.2010. ch. 17, S41; July I. 

25-4186. Gub('rnatorial inauguration 
contributions~ treasurer; accounts required; 
reports: use of information in rellorts; disposition 
of contributions: civil penalties, disposition; certain 
violations declared misdemeanors. (a) Not later than 
10 duvs after rLceivinb! anv contribution or makin\:!; 
any e~rcnditurc for a gUbc~natorial inauguration, th~ 
govl?'rnor-c1cct shall appoint un inaugural treasurer. 
The name and address of slIcil treasurer shall be 
reported to the secretary of state hy the governor-elect 
1I0t later than 10 days aller the appointment. 

(b) 1\0 persl1n shall make any expenditure or make 
or receive any contribution or receipt, in kind or 
otherwise, for a gubernatorial inauguration except by 
or through the inaugural treasurer. 

(C) The inaut'ural treasurer shall keep detailed 
accounts of all contributions <:inu other receipts 
received, in kind or otherwise, and all (:xpenJitures 
IHade for a gubernatorial inauguration, Accounts 
of the treasurer may be inspected under conditions 
determined by the commission and shall be preserved 
for a period to be designated by the commission. Every 
person who receives a contribution or other receipt, in 
kind or otherwise, for an inaugural treasurer more than 
fivc days before the ending d,ltc ofanv pcnod for whIch 
a rcport is required under this section, on demand of 
the trea:wn::r, or in any event on or before the ending 
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date of the reporting period shall remit the same and 
r~nder to the treasurer an account thereof, inc hiding the 
name and address of the person, ifknown, making the 
contribution or other receipt and thc date received. 1'0 
contribution ur other receipt received by the inaugural 
trcasurer shall be commingled with personal funds of 
the governor-elect or inaugural treasurer. 

(d) The inaugural treasurer shall hie with the 
secretary of state J reporl on March 10 and July 10 
1()lIowmg the inauguration. The reporl flied on March 
10 shall be for the period cnding on February 28 Jnd 
thc report filed on July 10 shall be for the period 
begmnlng 011 March I 31ld ending 011 June 30. Each 
report shall contain the information required to bc 
stated in a report pursuant to K.S.A. 25-4148 and 25
4148a, and amendments thereto, and a declaration as 
to the correctness of the report in the form prescribed 
by K.S.A. 25-4151, and amendments thereto. The 
July 10 report shall be a termination report wllich 
shall includc full information as to the disposition of 
residual funds. If a report is sent by certified mail on 
or before the day it is due, the mailing shall constitute 
receipt by the secretary of state. 

k) The aggregote amount contributed in kind 
or othenvisc. by :Jny person for a gubernatorial 
inauguration shall not exceed $2,000. No person shall 
l11;Jke a contribution in the name of another pcr~on. 

and no person knowingly shall accept a contribution 
made by one person in the name of another. No pefs"H1 
shall give or accept any contribution in excess ofSIO 
unless the name and 3ddress of the contributor is made 
known to the individual reccivil1\! the contribution. 
The aggregate of contributions f;r which the name 
and addrcss of the contributor is not known shall not 
exceed 50(~;o of the amount one person may contribute. 

If) No person shall copy any name of a contribmor 
tl-cHll any report filed under this section ,,)nO use such 
name for any commercial purpose, and no person 
sh311 use any namc for a commercial purpose with 
knowledge that such name was obtained solelv 
by copying IIlformatioll relating to contribution"s 
contained in any report filed under thiS section. 

(g) In 3ddition to othcr reports required by this 
section. the imHlgural trc<Jsurer sllall rcport the 
JIllt)unt and nature of debts and obligations owed for 
the gubc-I"llatnrial inauguration: at times prescribed 
by the commission. continuing until such debts and 
obligations are tillly paid or dischargcd. 

(h) No moneys receiveJ by any inaugural treasurer 
shall be used or be madc avail3ble for thc personal use 
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of the governor-elect or governor and no such moneys 
shall be used by such governor-elect or governor except 
for legitimllk gubernatorial inauguration expenses. 

For the purpose of this subsection, expenditures for 
"'personal use" shall include expenditures to defray 
normal living expenscs and expenditures for personal 
benefit having no direct connection WIth or eirect upon 
the inauguration. 

(i)(I) Beforc the filing of , termination report in 
accordance with this section, all residual funds not 
otherwise obhgatcd for the payment of expenses 
incurred for the gubernatorial inauguration shall 
be remitted to the inaugural expense timd created 
bv K.S.A. 25~4187. and amendments thereto~ in an 
a;lJount equal to thc amount ccrtified to the director 
of accounts and reports by the adjutant general as the 
amount expended by the adjutant general for expenses 
incurred m connection with the I!ubernatorial 
inallb!:uration~ or if the amount of residual funds is less 
than- the amount eertiJied~ the cntire amount of the 
deposit. 

(2) Any residnal funds not otherwisc obligated shall 
cither be: 

(A) Donated to any charitable organization which 
qualities as a 50 I IC )(3) not-for-profit corporation 
undcr the fcderal internal revenue code: or 

(8) shall be rcmmded to the state Ireasurer who 
shall deposit the entire amount in thc statc treasury 
and credit such money to the executive mansion gifts 
fund for the purpose of funding expenditures relating 
to the governor"s residence, historic properties or both. 
Such expenditures shall be subject to approval of the 
governor's residence advisory commission. 

Ij) (1) The commission shall send a notice by 
rcgiMered or certified mail to any inaugural trea~urcr 

who f;lils to file any report required by this sectiun 
wilhin the time period prescribed thcrefor. TIle notice 
.shall state that the required report has not been filed 
with the office of the secretary of st,te, The notice 
3150 shall state that the treasu(er shall havc 15 days 
tiom the date such notice is deposited in the mail -to 
comply with the rcporting requirements bet()fc a civil 
penalty shall bc imposed for each day that the required 
documcnts remain unfiled. I f the trcasurcr fails to 
comply withm the prescribed period thc tre3surcr shall 
P3Y to the state a civil penally of $\ 0 per d3y j()r each 
day that [he report remains untiled, except that no such 
civil penalty shall exceed S300. The commission may 
waive, thr good cause~ payment of any civil penalty 
imposed by this subsection. 
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12) Civil penalties provided for by this subsection 
shall be paid to the state treasurer, who shall deposit 
the entire amount in the state treasury and credit it to 
the government(.i! ethics commis:'iion fee fund. 

(3) If a person f"ils to pay a civ" penalty provided for 
by Ihis section, it shall be the duty of the commission 
to bring <.In (jction to recover such civil penalty in the 
district court of Shawnee clJunry. 

(k) Any violation of.subsection (e), (I) or (h) or any 
imentional failure to lile any report reqUlwd by Ihis 
section is a clJss A misdemeanor. 

(I) Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
apply to expenditures of state moneys related to any 
inaugural activity. 

(m) This section shall be part of and supplemental 
to the campaign f1n~mcc act. 

History: 1.. 1994, ch. 209, § 1; L. 1998. ch. 117, § 
18; L. 1998. ch. 168, § 3; July 1. 

25-4187. Inaugural e'pense fund; administration 
by adjutant general; authorized uses, (a) There is 
hereby crcated ill the state treasury the inaugural 
expense fund. Expenditures from the fund shall be 
mJ.Je in accurdance with appropriation acts upon 
warrants of the dln~ctor of the (jccounts and reports 
issued pursuant to vouchers approved by the adjutant 
general or a person designated by the adjutant general. 

(b) Moneys credited to the inaugural expense fund 
shall be expended only to reimburse the adjutant 
general for ~xpenses incurred by the adjut£lnt gen~ral 

in conn~rtion with t.I gubernatorial inaugl..Jration. 
History: L. 1'194. eh. 209. § 2; July I 

25-4188. Residual inauguration contributions 
not otherwise obligated credited to e,ecutive 
mansion gifts fund. Notwithstanding the provisions 
of subsection I i) of 1\..S.A. 25-4186. and amendments 
thereto. all residual inauguration contributions for the 
1999 gubernatorial imH~guratiol1, and gubernatorial 
inaUllurations there<.lfter. that are not otherwise 
oblig-ated for payment of expenses incurred for the 
I!ubernatorial inaUlluration and Hot credited to the 
inaugural expense fund in accordance with paragraph 
(i)(11 of 1\..S.1\ 25-4186. and amendments thereto, 
~h<lll be credited to the cxecutl\'c ll1all~iol1 !!i fts. fund 
t{X the purpose of funding expenditures r~lating to 
the governor's residence. historic properties or both. 
Such expenditures shall be subject to approval of the 
governor's residence advisory commission. 

History: L. 1990, eh. 172. Ii 2; July 1. 

25-4189. Public sen'ice announcements or 
advertisements; wben prohibited, (aj No candidate 
for elected oHiee ,hall either "ppear in " public 
service announcement or advertisement or allow 
the candidate's name to be used in a public service 
announcement or advertisement dllring a period 
beginning 60 days before any primary election in 
which the candidate's name appears on the ballot and 
ending with th~ conclusion of the gcn.:=ral dectioll. 

(b) AS used in this section: 
(I j "Public service announcement or advertisement"' 

means any message broadcast by electronic, telephone 
or print mcdi:.t promoting or announcing some issue 
ofpublic importance, public concern or public welfare 
reg;Jrdless of whether or not the announcement or 
ad~'(:rtiscment involves the donatjon of time or space 
on behalf of the media or is paid for with public 
sector funds or private sector funds from the current 
contractor of the sponsoring government entity; 

(2) "electronic media" shall not inelude the 
website for the government agency or other entity 
that administers the program promoted by the public 
service announcement or advertisement; and 

(3) "'print media" means direct mail literature and 
advertisements in any newspaper, magazin<: or any 
other periodical publication. but it shall not include 
printed literature promoting a program so long as it is 
used regularly throughout the year in the regular course 
of business and not distributed in an unsolicited direct 
mail advertising campaign at a cost exceeding 52.000 
during a period beginning 60 days before any primary 
election in which the candidates name appears on the 
ballot and endin!! with the conclusion of the general 
election. -- ~ 

(c) Anv candidate who intentionallv Violates this 
sectillil s1;all be subject to the civil pen~lties provided 
by K.S.A. 25-4181. and amendments therelo. 

Id) This act shall be part of and supplemental to the 
campaign finance ad. 

History: L. 2011, ch. 112, ~ 18; July I 
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Article 20.-CAMPAIGN FINA"iCE ACT;
 
GENERAL PROVISIONS
 

19-20-1. (Authorized by KS.A 1979 Supp. 25· 
4119a; effective. 1'-76-56. ]\;0\'. 26. 1975; effective, 
E- 77-20, Mav I, 1976; effective Feb. 15. 1977; revoked 
Mayl,1080:) . 

19-20-2. Definitions.la) The term "act," unless the 
context requires otherwise, means K.SA. 25-4142 
et seq., mcluding related amendments, supplemental 
legislation, and rules and re~ulations. 

"(h) "In-kind contribution";' means a contribution of 
goods. services. or anything of value to a candidate. 
c<Jndioatc committee, p;Jrty commiHcc. or <my 
representative of them \vithout charge or provision of 
such items at a charge to the recipient of less than the 
fair market value. "[n-kind c,mtribution" also means 
the lISe of any goods. services, or anything of villue. 
or thc spending of any money, for the bencfit of any 
candidak. candidate comnlittee. party committee. or 
political committee when the use or expenditure is 
made in coopcration with or with the consent of the 
candid£tte, committee, or rerresentative ofthenl. 

(e) "Session" means b"th thc regular and special 
sessions of the legislature. Regular session includes 
the timc period commcncing January 2 through 
tina I adjournment. Special session includes the 
time of commencement through final adjournment. 
(Authorized by K.SA 1091 Supp. 25-4119a; 
implementing K.S.A. 1991 Supp. 25-4143 and KS.A. 
1991 Supp. 25-4153a; effective, E-76-56, ]\;ov 26. 
1975; eflective, E-77-20. May J. 1976; effective, Feb. 
15, 1977; amended May 1. 1980; amended May 1. 
1982; amendcd May 1. 1983; amended June 22, 1992.) 

19-20-4. Disclosures required on political 
advertising. (a) E(Jell disclosure required pursuant to 
K.S.A. 25-4156Ib)( I )(A)-IC) and amendments thereto 
shall appear at the bottom of the advertisement or item 
and shall contain both the name of the chairperson. 
treasurer. or other responsible party and the name of 
the organi7£ttion that the responsible r£trty represents. 
With regard to the required disclosure. the following 
requirements shall apply; 

(1 ) The name of the oruanization alune shalillot be 
sufficient. • 

(2) If a political committee i., responsihle t(,r thc 
3dvertiscmcnt or item. the chairperson's n(JO)c and the 
name of the political committee shall be disclosed. 

(3) If a candidate or candidate committee is 
responsible for the advertisement or item. the 
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treasurer's name and the name of the ..:andidak or 
candidate committee shall be disclosed. 

(4) If an organization that has a chairperson. other 
than a political committee. candidate. or candidate 
committec 1 is responsible for the advertisement or 
item, the chairperson's name and the name of the 
resp(l\1~jhk organization shall he disclosed. 

(5) [I' an organization that docs not have a 
chairperson. other th,m a political comrnittec, 
candidate. or candidate comrnirtec, is responsible 
for the advertisement or item, then the responsible 
individuallisled shall be one of the following: 

(A) The individual who is the primaly fundmg 
source~ 

(8) ifno indiVIdual is the primary fundlllg source, 
the individual who controlled the decision to place the 
advertisement or produce the item; or 

IC) ifno onc individual controlled the decision, the 
individual who controlled the funds. 

(6) If an individual is responsible for the item, 
that individual's name shall be disclosed, unless 
the advertisement or item i~ a brochure, flier. or 
other political fact sheet and the individllal makes 
expenditures in (lll aggregate amount of less than 
$2.500 within a calendar vear. 

(7) The following dis~losures shall be considered 
adequate when pideed at the bottom of the 
ad\'ertis~mcnt nf item: 

(A) Paid for by the (n"me of c"ndid"te) cmnp"ign. 
(name of treasurer), treasurer; 

(8) paid for hy (name of candidate) for (title of 
office sought), (name of treasurer), tre£tsurer~ 

(Cl sponsored hy the committee to elect (name of 
candidate), (name of ehai rperson). chairperson; 

(D) paid for by (name of political action committee) 
J)(\litical action committee, (name of treasurer), 
treasurer; and 

(E) advertisement: p"id tor by committee to 
elect (name of candidate), Iname of chairperson), 
chairperson. 

(b) The phrase "hrochure. flier or other political fact 
sheet:' as used in K.S.A. 25-4156 and "mendmenb 
thereto, shall include the following if the items 
"expressly· advocate the nomination. election or defeat 
of a clearly Identified candidale:' as defined by K.S.A. 
25-4143 and amendments thereto: 

( I) Business cards; 
(2) door hangers; 
(3) windshield Jl iers; 
(4) Jlostcards; 
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(5) fund-ntis~r inviwtinns: 
(6) tradititmal brochures, fti~(:.;, or mailers: and 
(7) w~b sites, e-mails, or other types of internet 

communications. 
(c)The phrase "broehure, flier or other political fact 

sheet" shall not include any of the following: 
(I) Yard signs~ 

(2) billboards:
 
(31 bumper stickers:
 
(4) envelopes: 
(5) t-shirts; 
(6) pens, pencils. rukrs, magnet,. or other trinket 

items: or 
I)) fund-raiser invitati0ns. business card:l) 

brochures, or fliers if these Items do not expressly 
advocate the nomination, election or defeat ofa clearly 
identified cand"late. 

td) A postal or internet addre" that contains 
\\.'ords that expressly lJdvoc(lt~ the nomination, 
e!cel!on or del'eat of a clearly idenlilied candidate 
shall b~ considered politica' advertising if that 
address is published. Published matter containing 
all address that constitutes politlcal advertising shall 
require a dISclosure pursuant tt) kS.A. 25-4156 and 
am~ndments thereto. (Authorized by I-.:.S.A. 2007 
Supp. 25-41 19a: implementing I-.:.5.A.' 2007 Supp. 25
4156; ctfeetive bn. 23, 2004: amended July 18.2008.1 

Article 21.-CANOIDATESAND
 
COM"'IITTEES
 

19-21-1. Candidate appointment of treasun'r or 
('ommittee. (a) When~ver anv of the tests set forth in 
1981 Kansas Session Laws'- Chapter 171. Sec. 2(al 
(1'\01e: sec K.S.A. 25-4143(al) arc met, an individml 
bccom~s a candidate on the date that test is met. 

( I) For the purpose <If this section. an appointment 
does not take place until an (-Igency relationship is 
compl~ted and the individual to be appoll1ted takes 
significant action based on that relationship v.:hich is 
intended to influcnre the nomimltion or election to 
state offic~ of the individual considering seeking thaI 
oflice. 

(2) An announcement is not a publ ic announcement 
unll:;ss it IS intendc(j to inform the general public that 
the individu::t1 is seeking nomination or election to 
slal~ office. 

(3) An individual makes a public announc~ment, 

or makes an expenditure or accepts a c011trlbution if 
the individual d0~s so directly, or directly or indirectly 
authorizes another to do so on the Individual's behalf 
or <.1Irectly or indirectly ratifies the action of another. 
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(b) A candidlJtc Inav serve as his or her 0\\'11 treasurer. 
Only one treasurer O'r one candidate ct)mmittee mOlY 
exist at the same time. A prior treasurer or cOlllmiUee 
and a n~w treasurer or committe~ for a ditrer~nt 

candidacy may exist at the same time so long as the 
prior treasurer or committee does not ~erve in any 
capacity of an ongoing nature to (-Idvance the later 
candidacy and only to the extenl necessary to dose 
its affairs. (Sec K.A.R. 19-21-2 for the reqllircm~nts 

if a candidate committee is appointed.) (Authorized 
by K.S.A. 25-4119a; it11pl~menting K.S.A. 25-4143(a) 
and 25-4144; effective. E-76-56, I'\ov. 26, 1975: 
eff~etive. E-77-20. May 1,1976; amended E-77-47. 
Sept 30. 1976; efrective feb. 15, 1977; mll~nded May 
I, 1980; Jlllend~d May I, 1982.) 

19-21-2. Candidate committees. (a) General. 
A candidate appoints a committee eith~r dir~ctly or 
if he or she dir~ctly or indirectly authonzes a group 
of indi\·jduals to receive contributions or make 
expenditures on the candidate's behalf. or ratifies the 
actions of such group. A candidate sha II hav~ no more 
than one candidate committee at anyone time. 

t b) ,fppointnJcnf of of/h:cr.'· and .,'fracture, The 
candidate shall appoint on~ chairperson and one 
tr~asur~r of the candidat~ committee for the purposes 
of the act. A candidat~ or candidate comt1litt~e 

member may serve as both chairperson and treasurer 
for a c(-lndidate committee, The committee may con~ist 

of such other officers as the candidate mav desire 
including co-chairpersons. A candidate co~mmittcc 
may be divided into region a' and local subdivisions as 
long as such subdivisi0ns arc under the dir~ct control 
of the chairp~rson and treasurer and such subdivisions 
othenvise comply with the terms ofth~ act. IAuthorized 
by "-.S.A. 1979 Supp. 25-4103, 25-4119a; effectiv~. 

10-76-56, No\'. 26, 1975; effective. E-77·20, May I, 
1976: effecti\'e Eeb. 15, 1977: amended E-79-24, 
Sept. 21, 1978; amended May 1, 1979: amended May 
1, 1980.) 

19-21-3. Political committees. (a) Geneml. The 
follmvin1!. tdcwrs shall be considered in determinint!: 
whether "a combination of two or more persons, or ~ 
per.'on other than an individual. constitutes a political 
committee: 

( I) The int~nt of the person or persons: 
(2) Th~ amount of time devot~d to the support or 

opposition of one or more candidates for state ofnce; 
(3) The amount of time devoted to th~ support or 

opposition of any other political committee or party 
committee; 
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(4) Thc amount of contnbutlons, as defined bl thc 
act. made to any candidate, candidatc committee, 
party committee or political committce: 

(5) The amount "f expenditure", as defined by 
the aeL made on behalf of any candidate, candidate 
committee. party committee or political committee: 
and 

(6) The importance to any candidate, candidate 
committee, party committee or political committee of 
the activities in \I,,'llIch the person or persons engage. 

(b) SfrUCfHre and /ihng statement ,?( organi~a(i()n. 

Each political committee \\hich anticipates that It 

will receive contributions or make expenditures shall 
appoint one chairperson and one treasurer for the 
purposes of the act. A political committee member 
may serve ;,is both chairper~on and treasurer. A 
political committee may appoint such other officers u" 
it desires. including co-chairpcrsoll~. 

fr) Payroll deducrion plan e:rcepriol1. Any rcrson 
tlr persons who reCel\T political contributions und~r 

a program similar to a payroll deduction plan shall 
be presumed not to be a political committee if the 
program O:!dministered by the person or persons meets 
all of the following tests: 

(I) The <leeision to m",e any contribution by any 
individual employee is strictly voluntary; 

(2) The employee alone determines to whom the 
employee's el>lltribution wi 11 be distributed; 

(3) Any contribution made by the employee is made 
and transterred in the employee's name only; and 

(4) The recipient candidate or committee is not 
made aware by the employer or the employers agents 
that the contribution was made as a part of any such 
program, 

(d) Affiliated or connected org;:lIlizations. 
II) An organization shall be considered to be 

affiliated or connected with a reportmg political 
committee if it is: 

(A) an org.amzation or group which founded or 
maintains the reporting committee \I,,'ith a major 
purpose of influencing the nl'lnination or cl~ction of a 
candidate or (;andjdates to ~tatc oft1.c~: 

(B) all organization or group which has as a major 
purpose providlllg suppurt to a reporting committee or 
committees: 

(C) an organilation or group whose membership 
is generally composed of the same individuals as the 
reporting committee where the reporting committee 
advances the political goals of the organization either 
<lirectly or indirectly on behalf of the organization; or 
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(D) an organization ()r group. whether or not a 
reporting committee, which is substantially controlled, 
directly or indirectly. by a reporting cOl1lmittee Or 

committees or the controlling persons thereof. In 
addition, <lily organization or group controlling an 
affiliated or connected organization shall like\\:i:-,e be 
consid~red an affiliated 0; connect~d orgamzation of 
the group or organization which it controls. 

(2) Exceptions, If a state-wide union or professional 
or trade assocI3tion IS considered to be an aililiated 
or connected organization of a plJrticlIlar political 
committee under any of the ab,)\'e tests, local units of 
such lInlon~ or associ'ltions shall be presumed not to 
be affiliated or connected organizations of the political 
committee so long as the state-wide entity is r~portcd 

as such, (Authorized by K,S.A, 25-4119a as amcnded 
by L. 1986. ell, 143. Sec. I; implementing KSA, 25
4143 and KSA 1985 Supp, 25-4145; effective, E-76
56, Nov. 26.1975: effective. E-77-20, May 1,1976; 
amended E-77-47, Sept. 30, 1976; effective Feb. 15, 
Iq77; amended E,79-24, Sept. 21. 1978; amended 
May I, 1979; amended May I, 1980; amended May 
1,1987,) 

19-21-4. Party committees, (a) Party committees 
do not include committees authorized and regulated 
by K,S,A, 25-3803 or 25-3806. These committees 
may, however, in appropriate circulllstances constitute 
political committees under K.AR, 19-21-3, 

(bl f\ party committee shall be subject to the same 
requirements as a politic<ll committee as set out in 
K.A.R. 19-21-3(b) and (d). Ilowever. county central 
committees shall not be deemed, for the purpose of 
this section. to be affiliated or connect~d org,Hlizations 
of their respective state eomlnittees (Authorizcd 
by KSA, 25-4119a; implemenling K,S,A, 25
4143, 25-4145; etfeetive, E-76-56, Nov, 26, I Y75; 
effective, F-77-20, May I, 1976; effective Feb, 15, 
1977; amended May L 1980; amended IVlay L 1982; 
amended May I, 19831 

19-21-5. Other reporting persons. Every pcrson, 
other than a candidate or a candidate committee, 
p<lrty committec, or political cOlllmittee. who makes 
independent contributions or expenditures other 
than by contributi"n to a eandidate or a candidatc 
committee, party cOlllmittee, or political committee, 
in an aggregate amount of one hundred dollars ($100) 
or more witlun a calendar year shall make verified 
statements containing the information required by 
K,A,R, 19,29-2 on forms prescribed and provided 
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by the commission. and file them in the office or thc 
secr~tarv of state so that each statement is in that 
<lthee ,;n the day ,pecified 111 1981 Kan,as SesSIon 
Laws, Chapter 171. Sec. 7. Reports made under this 
section need not be cumulative. F<lr the purposes 
of this section. "independent contributions and 
expt.'nJiturcs'· means contrihutions or expenditures 
made without cooperation l..lr consent of the candidate 
or committee intended to be benefited anLi which 
expressly advocate Ihe election or llefcat of a clearly 
ideutified candidate. IAuthorized hv K.s.A. 25-4119a; 
implementing K.SA. 25-4150; ~ffective. E-77-20. 
May I. 1976; effective Feb. 15, 1977; ameuded IVlay 1. 
1980; amended May 1, 1982) 

19-21-6. Out-of-state committees, and persons. 
Any combination of three or more individuals or a 
per:son other than an individual. not domiciled ill this 
state. which is required to file a verified statement 
pursuant to K.S.A. 25-4172 as amended by L. 1981>, 
eh. 14·t § I shall include the names and addresses of 
contributors "tho are residellts afKansas. non-residents 
with jobs in Kansas. and thosc making contributions 
earmarked for usc in Kansas. Olhcr contributions 
may bc disclosed in the aggregate. (Authorized by 
K.S.A. 25-4119a as amended by L. [986, Ch. 143, 
Sec. 1; implementing K.S.A. 25-4172 as amended by 
L. [981>, Ch. 144. Sec. 1; effective, E-77-29. June 3. 
1971>; effective. Feb. 15. 1977; amended May I. 1980; 
amended May 1. 1982; amended May I. 1987.) 

Article 22.-COI\TRIBUTlO:\S ANI)
 
OTHER RECEIPTS
 

19-22-1. Contributions. la) Gel/era I. A trallsfer 
of goods and services, or the forgiving of a d~bt, or 
the rendering of a disClwnt, does not constitute a 
contribution if the transaction is made in the ordinarY 
course of business or complies with COmml)ll trad~ 
practiccg and docs not have as its purpose the influencing 
of the nomin~ttion or election of am' individual to 
slatc office. In addition, the carryO\'cr of funds or 
inventory by a candidate, candidate committee. party 
committee or political committee from one election 
period to another or the transfer thereof to a bona fide 
successor l'ommittee or candidacy docs not constitute 
a contribution 

(b) Transk,. o( (ill/ds. Except as provided in 
subsection (a I, the transfer of tilllds between any two 
(2) or more candidates, candidate committees. party 
committees or pnlitical committees constitutes a 
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contribution made to the recipient. ISce K.A.R. 19
23-1 (b) for the treatment of such transactions by the 
donoL) 

Ie) Cundidare confribltfiOl/s. The transfer of a 
candidate's personal funds to the candidate's treasurer 
for use by the treasurer in the candidate's campaign 
constitutes a contribution made by the candidate. 

(d) In-kind c(ll/frihuriom. An in-kind contribution 
constitutes a contribution. Those transactions 
whIch are excluded from the ddinition of in-bnd 
contribution arc likewise excluded thHn the definition 
of contribution. (See K.A.R. 19-24 Illr the definition 
of in-kind contribution.) (Authorized by KS.A. 1979 
Supp. 25-41 02(d), 25-4119a; effective, E-7656. Nov. 
26, 1975; effectiYe. E-77-20, May I. 1976: effective 
Feb. 15,1977; amended May 1.1980.) 

19-22-2. Other receipts. Rebates and refunds given 
in the ordinary course of business constitute other 
receipts, as do' the transfcr of funds from an existing 
committee to its successor. (Authorized by K.S.A. 
1979 Supp. 25-4119a: effective, E-76-51>. Noy. 21>, 
1975; effective, E-77-20. May I. 1976; effectiye Feb. 
15, 1977; amcnded May I. 1980.) 

Article 23.-EXPENI)ITlJRES AN I)
 
OTHER mSBURSEMDITS
 

19-23-1. Expenditures. (a) Gel/era/. The carryoyer 
of tilllds or inventory by a candidate, candidate 
committee. party committee orpol itica Icommitter from 
one election period to another or the transfer thereof to 
a bona tide succ~ssor's eonunittee or candidacy does 
not constitute an expenditure. In addition, expenditure 
does not inelude costs which are directly related to an\' 
communication by an incumb.:.:nt c1ect~d statt ()ffic~r 
with one or more of the incumbent's constituents 
unless the primary purpose of such direct costs is to 
influence the nomination or election of the candidate. 
In addition, those indirect costs which facilitate such 
communications and are insubstantial in value per 
person are \vithin the exclusion unless the primary 
purpose of ,;uch indirect costs IS to influence the 
nomination or election of the candidate. Costs which 
relate to communications occurring forty-fi\'c (4~) 

days after adjournment sine die of the legislature in an 
clection year when the c1cctcd statc officer is seeking 
ontcc arc presumed to be for the plimary purpose or 
influencing the candidate's election Costs related 10 

3. response by an incumbent official to inquiries from 
the public concerning any oClicial matter berore the 
incumbent do not fall within this presumptIOn. 
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Ib) Tran\}er 0/ 1;lI1d,·. Exc~pt as provided in 
subse"tion (a). the transler of funds between any two 
(2) or more candidatcs, candidate committees. 'party 
committees or politic'll committees constitutes an 
expenditure made by the transferoe provided however 
that a transfer from onc (I) candidate or candidak 
committee to another and different candidate or 
candidate committee. or political committee or party 
committee. does not constitUTe an expenditure by the 
transferor \vhcn the funds thus transferred arc not 
used for tbe transferor's benefit (see K.A.R. 19,23-2 
~oncernin1! the treatment of the transfer as an other 
disbursem'ent). 

(c) Filingfen. Tbc paymcnt of a candidate's filin!! 
fce constitutes an expenditure. 

(d) !Heeling The reqllirements (l the act. Costs 
ljssoclated with attending informational meetings 
of the commi~sion or otherwise obtainini:!; 
information from the commission do not constltut~ 
cxpenditures. [n addition. COSIs assoeiatcd with 
defending actions brought pursuant to the act do 
not constitute expenditures. Costs Jssociatcd with 
employing accountants, attorn~ys. or other persons 
for advice concerning the requirements of the acl or 
to keep accounts and records do. however, constitute 
expenditures. 

(c) Treasurer:,' PO.",'f1/cnf oj' certain costs. The 
payment by the treasurer of a candidate or a candidate 
committee of costs incurred for the personal meals. 
lodging and travel by personal automobile of the 
candidate or the eandidate's spouse does not constitute 
;m expenditure. 

(fl In-kind contrlhutions. An in-kind cOl1\ribution 
constitutes an expenditure. Thos~ transactions 
which arc excluded from the definitions of in,kind 
l.:ontributiol1s are likeWise cxdUtk:d from the definition 
of expenditure. (See K.A.R. 19-24 for the definition 
of in-kind contribution.) (Authorized by K.S.A. 1979 
Supp. 25-4102(1), 25-41 19a; etlcetive, 'E-76-56, Nov. 
26, 1975; effective. E-77-20, May I, 1976; amended. 
E-77-47, Sept. 30, 1976; effective Feb. 15, 1977; 
alll~nded May I, 1980.) 

19-23-2. Othcr disburscments. Other 
dj~burscml.?nrs include but arc notlirnited to: 

(a) the repayment of loans by a treasurer in his or 
her official capacity as such: 

(b) the disbursement of illegal contributions; 
(c) the payment of recoverable security deposit,;; 

and 
(d) transfers to other treasurers or to a successor 
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committee which do not constitute expenditures. 
(Authorized by K.S.A. 1979 SUI'I' 25-4108.25-4119'1 
effectivc, E-76-56. Nov. 26, 1976; elfective. E-77-20, 
lvlay I, 1976: effeetl\'e Feb. 15, 1977; amended May 
1.1980.) 

Articlc 24.-IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS 

19-24-1. Valuc or an in-kind contribution, The 
value of an in-kmd contribution shall equal the lair 
market value of the item or scr\'icc if it had been 
purchased. sold, or leased in the ordinary course 
of business, When a charge is made for an item or 
service which is less than the fair market value. then 
the difference between the fair markct value and the 
charge shall be the vahte of the in-kind contribution. 
Thc donor of the item or service shall place the 
value on the in-kind contribution \\'hcn given. The 
treasurer may question th~ vallie set by th~e donor if 
it ~ppears unreasonable and shall revaluc the in-kind 
contribution to a reasonable vallie. (Authorized by 
K.5,A. 25-4119a; implementin!! K.SA. 25-4143; 
effective. E-76-56. Nov. ~6, 1975; etlective, E-77-20. 
May I, 1976; effeetivc Fcb. 15, 1977: amended May I. 
1980; amended May 1, 1982; amcnded May L 1983.) 

19-24-2. Candidate in-kind eontributiolls. Thc 
transler of anythin!! of value by the candidate to 
his or her campaign without charge or at a charge 
of Ie:'!:'! than the fair market value constitutes an in
kind contribution. That payment by a candidatc or 
the candidate's spouse for pcrsonal meals, lodging 
and travel by personal automobile of the candidatc 
or candidate'5 spouse while campaigning does not 
constitute an in-kind contribution, (Authorized by 
K.5.A. 1979 Supp. 25-411 %; effective, E-76-56. Nov. 
26.1975; effectivc. F-77-20. May L 1976; amended, 
E-77-47, Sept 30. 1976; effective Feb. 15. 1977; 
amended May I. 1980,) 

19-24-3. Endorsements, voter registration driH's 
and related matters. The costs associated \vith any 
news story. commentary, or editorial distributed in the 
ordinarv course of busincss bv a broadcasting statioll. 
newspal,cr or other peri,'dic~1 publication (Ioes not 
constitute an in-kind contribution. In addition, costs 
associated with nonpartisan activities de~igncd to 
encourage individuals to reuister to vote or to vote 
do not~ conslitute in-kind" cOlllriblltions. Finallv, 
the costs associated with inrerna[ orl!anization~l 
communications of business, labor, professional or 
other associations which merely endorse a candidate 
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do not constitute in-kind contributions. (Authorized by 
K.S.A. 1976 Supp. 25-4119a; effective. E-7 6-56. Nov. 
26. 1975; effective. F-77-20, May 1, 1976; effective 
Feb. 15, 1977.) 

19-24-4. Volunteer service. The value of volunteer 
service:-. provided \vithout compensation does not 
constitute an in-kind contribution. Costs to a volunteer 
which are related to the renderin~ ofvolunteer servIces 
wbich do not exceed a fair market value offiftv dollars 
(S50) during an allocable election period ~re also 
excluded from the defimtion of in-kind contlibution. 
Once the fiftv dollar ($50) limit is reached in anv 
allocable pe;iod, the excess during that period 
constitutes an in-kind contribution. for the purpose 
of K.A.R. 19-24 a candIdate shall be considered a 
n1lunteer. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1979 Supp. 25
4102(d). 25-4119a; effectivc, E-76-56, I'ov. 26, 1975; 
effective, E-77-20. May L 1976; amended, E-77-47, 
Sept. 30, 1976; etfective Feb. IS, 1977; amended May 
I. 1980.) 

19-24-5. Camllaign worker expenditures. When 
:J c;Jlllpaign \\'orker is reimbursed for payments the 
worker has made during the same allocable election 
period in which the payment is made. the campaign 
\Vl)rker has not made an in-kind contribution. Pavmcnts 
which are not reimbursed in the same aliocable 
election period in which they are made conSiltute 
in-kind contributions. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1979 
Supp. 25-4119a; etfective, E-76-56. Nov. 25. 1975: 
effective. E-77-20, May I. 1976: effective Feb. 15. 
1977; amended May I, Ino.) 

19-24-6. General overhead and other costs. (a) 
Parry coll1millees. Expenditures by a pany committec 
for its own general overhead, salaries and supplies do 
not constitute reponable in-kind contributions to the 
candidates of the party. Other expenditures by a party 
committee which arc intended to Jccruc to the equal 
bcnetit of its candidates do not constitute reportable 
in-kind contributions. [n addition. costs <1ssociatcd 
WIth the provisions of camp3ign materials and general 
advice by a party committee to its c<Jndidates do not 
constitute reportablc in-kind contributions to the 
recipient except to the extent the materials are prepared 
for a specific candidate or the advice is ofa specialized 
nature and the value exceeds fdiy dollars 1$50) in any 
a1I0cabic election period. 

(b) "I/filiatcd or connected orKani=afiolls 0/ political 
commiffecs, Expenditures by an <lfliliated organization 
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of a political committee. to the extent the expenditures 
exceed tifty dollars (S50) during an allocable period 
for the use of office space to a political committee 
constitute reportable in-klnd contributions to the 
committee. Costs associated with the provision of 
supervisory personnel, clerical or secretarial assistance 
constitute reportable in-kind contributions to the extent 
tbe eosts exceed a value of tifty dollars (S50) during 
an allocable election period. \\'herc the supervisory 
personnel. clerks or secretaries voluntca their time and 
are not reimbursed no in-kind contribution eXIsts. In 
addition, the prOY ision ofoffice supplies and telephone 
serv'iees by an affiliated organization to its political 
committee constitute reportable in-kind contrihutions 
but only to the extent the value exceeds fifty dollars 
(S50) during an allocable election period. (Authorized 
by K.S.A. 1980 Supp. 25-4119a; implementing K.S.A. 
1980 Supp. 25-4102(d),(I); effective. E-77-29, June 
3,1976: anlt'ndeJ, E-77-47, Sept. 30.1976; effective 
feb. 15. 1977: amendcd May I, 1981, I 

Article 25.-TESTlMON1AL EVE~;-rS AND 
OTHER POLITICAL EVENTS 

19-25-1. Testimonial events, When a testimonial 
event IS held for the benefit of more than one candidate, 
except when an individual contributor dedicates a 
contribution to a particular candidate, the vallie of 
each contnbution or in-kind contribution shall be 
attributed to each candidate in the same ratio as that by 
which the candidates share the profits ti'om the event. 
or, if there are no prohts, in the same ratio by which the 
candidates share the expenses of the event. All event is 
held to raise funds if it is intended to do so, or if not 
intended to do so. if the effect is nonetheless attained. 
(Authorized by K.S.A. 25-4119a; implementing: 
KS.A. 25-4143: effective. E- 76-56, I'ov. 26. 1975: 
eftective. E-77-20. May I, I 'J76: effective feb. 15. 
1977; amended May I, 1980: amended May L 1982: 
amended !'vby J. I n3.) 

19-25-2. Other political events. (a) Purchase or 
tickets. g()od~ OJ" .\"(!rvices. The purchase of tickets. 
goods or services at politic<tl events or fund raisers 
which do not constitute testimonial events constitute 
contributions when the price substantially exceeds 
the value of the goods or services received. provided 
however, that a bulk purchase of tickets, goods or 
services constitutes a contribution. A bulk purchase is 
made whenever a person purchase~ tickets in excess of 
that rcasllnably necessary for the person's personal use 
and that of his or her immediate family. The value to 
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be attributed to a COlltributit)11 which lH,:curs when the 
pric~ paid substantially exce~ds th~ value of the goods 
or servic~s i, the dilference between the price and the 
fair market value of the goods or services. A treasurer 
I11JY. if the treasurer so desires. consider the price the 
value of the contribution. The "alu~ attributed to a 
contribution when a bulk purchasc is made is the full 
value of the bulk purchasc. 

(b) DOl/ation o(goods. The valuc of goods donated 
to political events and fund raiser' which do not 
constitute testimonial events are treated in the same 
manner as donations to restimon;al events. (See 
K.A.R. 19-25-1(e).) (Authorized by K.S.A. 197'1 
Supp. 25-4101(d)(\). 25-4101(1), 25-4119'1; effective, 
E-76-56. Nov. 16, 1975: effective, E-77-10, May I, 
1976; effective Feb. 15. 1977: amended May I, 1980.) 

Articl~ 26,-RECEIVING CONTRlBlITlO'llS 
AND MAKI'IIG EXPENDITURES 

19-26-1. Treasurer's dutv. All contributions or 
other receipts received and a'lI expcnditures or other 
disbursements made by or on behalf of a candidate or 
committee shall be rec~ived or made bv or through 
the treasurer. For a contribution or other·r~ccipt to be 
received I..H an expenditure or other disbursement to be 
m<.ldc by or through a treasurer, it must be rccci\'cd or 
made b)' a person who is the agent ofthe treasurer either 
by prior approval or by ratification. In either case the 
tretlsurer is required to keep records of the transaction 
as if received or made by th~ treasurer. (Authorized 
by K.S.A. 1979 Supp. 15-41 tl5, 25-4119a; effcctive. 
E-76-56, Nov. 16, 1975; effective. E-77-20. May I. 
1976: effecti"e Feb. 15, 1977; amended May I, 19'80.) 

19-26-2. Solicitation of contributions. Solicitors 
of contributions on behalf of a particular candidate or 
committee shall be deemed a part of the candidate or 
committee and therefore will not be required to report 
the contributilln:-; on Iheir own behalf so Ion!! as the 
follo\ving tcsts (Jrc met: ...... 

(a) Prior 'II'prll"a I both to permit sulicltation and 
the proeednre to b~ used has beell received by the 
candid<lte's or committee's tre<lsurer: 

(b) The trc;lsurer has final (hSCrelion 0\ ~r the 
actiVities of the solicitors: 

(c) Contributions arc made payable to the candidat~ 

or committee and arc turned over to the treasurer 
pursuant to 1981 Kansas Scssion Laws, Chapter 171, 
Sec, 6 (Notc: see K.S.A. 15-41471; 

(d) All expenditures Illcurred in soliciting thc 
contributions are reported to the treasurer in the same 
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manner as providcd lilt contributions by 1981 Kansas 
Session Laws, Chapter 171, Scc. 6 (Note: see K.S.A. 
15-4147): and 

(e) The treasmer keeps and preseryes all records 
of th~s~ contributions and expenditures as a part of 
the treasurer'5 accounts and records and reports when 
rcquired by the act. (Authorized by K.S.A. 15-41I'1a; 
implcmentin!! K.S.A. 25-4147 and 25-4150; dfectivc. 
E-76·56, Nov. 26, 1975; effeetivc, E-77-20, May I, 
1976' efleetive Fcb l' 1977' amcnded Mav 1 1980' 
ame~ded May 1, 19823' ". 

19-26-3. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1979 Supp. 15
4119'1; dleeriw, E-77·10. May 1, 1976; amended, 
E-77-47, Sept. 30. 1976: cffective Feb 15, 1977; 
revoked May 1, 1980.) 

Article 27,-ACCOU'IITS AND
 
RECORDS
 

19-27-1. Dutv of tr~asurer, Each treasur~r shall 
keep accounts ~l1d records of aU contributions and 
other reccipts received and all expenditures and other 
disbursements made by or on behalf of the treasurer's 
candidate or committee, as \vell as all other transactions 
relating: thereto. A treasurer keeps such accounts and 
records ifhe or she does so directly or ifanoth~r person 
does so under the treasurer"s continuing supervision, 
authority and review. Whenever an individual 
vacates'the position of treasurer, the individual shall 
substantiate the aCcuracy of hIS or her accounts 
and records to the suc~ccdin~ treasun:r on forms 
prescribed by the commission.-The term "accuracy" 
shall mean tnte, complete and correct. The statement 
of substantiation shall become a part of the succe~ding 

treasurer's records. (Authorized hy K-S.A. 1980 Supp. 
25·4106, 25-4119a; implementing K.S.A. 1'!80 Supp. 
25-4105.25-4106; effective, E-76-56, 1'ov.16, 1975; 
eHective. E-77-10, t\'lav I. 1976; effective Feb. 15, 
1977; amended May 1. -1980; amended May I, 1981.) 

19-27-2, Contributions and oth~r receipts. 1'1) 
Each trcasurer shall maintain a complete record of all 
contributions as follows: 

(I l A detailed account ofall contributions, including 
tickets or admissions to testimonials or other political 
events_ that includes the following: 

(AlThe full name and address of the person making 
the contribution; 

(8) the occupation of each individual cl,ntributor 
who contributes more than S J50 or, if the individual 
contributor is not cmployed, the occupation of the 
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contributor's spouse: 
(e) a descrirti')11 of the contribution as cash. check. 

in-kind or lmlll. including the rate of interest. ten11. 
gUiiriintor. and endorser: '--' ~ 

(D) the date received; 
(E) the amount; and 
(F) the cumulotive amolillt givell by the COil tributor 

that is allocoble to the primary or grllcrol election 
pcciod; 

(2) the dote. the amoun!. ond a description of each 
contribution of 510 or less f,,, which the nome and 
adJres~ of the contributor is not known. suhiect to 
the limitations of KS./\. 25-4154 and amell(!ments 
thereto; and 

(3) the a~~re~ate total of oil eontributiolls received 
as the proc;e-ds from the sale ofpoliticoI materials and 
the date of eoch sale and a description of the materials 
solJ. 

(b) Each treasurer sholl kccp an account ofallothcr 
receipts. including thc following: 

(I) The full name ond mailing address of a person 
making the payment: 

(2) a descriptioll of the other receipt indicating 
whether the receipt is 0 rebate. refund. or other 
miscellaneous receipt; 

(3) the date received: olld 
(4) the amount of the receirt. 
(c) Each treoSlirer sholl perform one of the following: 
(1) Photocopy cach contribution or other receipt in 

the form ofa check, money order, or similar instrument 
in the amount of 550 or more and keep oil deposit 
slips with the photocories of the checks to which the 
derosit slirs relate; or 

(2) at the request of the commission. arrange with a 
depository or other person to provide the commission 
with these photocorics at thc treasurer'> expense. 
III oddition. when necessary. each treasurer sliall 
arrange \vith the treasurer's depository to permit the 
commission access to the depository's r~cords of any 
contributions or other receIpt ill the form of a check. 
money order. or simibr instrument at the treasurer's 
t'xpensl2'. 

(d) Cash and in-kind contributions and other cash 
and in-kind rcccirts in an amount of 5 I0 or morc shall 
he accounted for by writtcn receipt. the original of 
which sholl be kert by the treasurer. These rcceipts 
shall include the fllll name and address of the person 
making the contribution or payment. the date, and the 
amount. Each receirt shall be signed by the treasurer 
or the trt?asurcr's agent. Ifthe contribution ;s Jil In-kind 
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contribution, a complete dcscription shall be attachcd 
to the receipt. 

(e) AlI treasurers or committees that use online 
merchant account providers or maintain a payroll 
deduction. dues. checkoff. or comparable system for 
rolitical el)ntributions shall keer sufficient snprorting 
dommentation to fully substantiate each contribution 
or transfer to the committee. tAuthorized by K.S./\. 
2007 Supr. 25-41 J'Ia; implementing K.S.A. 25-4147. 
K.S.A. 2007 Supp 25-4148. and K.S.A. 25-4148a: 
effective. E-76-56, Nov. 26. 1975; effective. E-77
20, May J. 1976; etTecti"e Feb. 15, 1'>77; amended. 
E-77-29. June 3, 1976: amended. E-77-47. Sept. 30. 
1976: amended, E-79-24. Sept. 21, 1978; amended 
May I, 197'1; amended May I, 1980; amended May I, 
1981; amended Mav I. 1982; amended June 22. 1992; 
amended July 18, 2008.) 

19-27-3. Expenditures and other disbursements. 
(a) Each treasurer sball keep a detailed account of all 
expenditures. including:: 

(1) The full name and address of a person to whom 
the expenditure is made; 

(2) The purpose of the cxpenditure; 
(3) The date of the expenditure; and 
(4) The amount of the expenditure. 
(b) Each treasurer shall keep a detailed account of 

all other disbursements, including: 
(I )The full name and addrcss oftbe rerson to whom 

the disbursement is made: 
(2) The purpose of the disbursement; 
(3) The date of the disbursemcnt: and 
(4) The amount of the disbursement. 
(c) Each treasurer shall obtain and keep a receipted 

bill from the person to whom an expenditure or other 
disbursement is made, which bill shall contain the 
information required in subsections taj and (b) of this 
section. In lieu of a reeeirted bill the treasurcr may 
keep the caneelled check(s) showing payment(s) and 
the bill, invoice_ contract or other documentation of 
the transaction containing the information requircd in 
subsections (a) and (b) of this section. 

(d) Each treasurer shall keep all cancelled checks. 
void checks, cancelled derosit slips. and bank 
statements in the order in which they are receivcd. 

(e) When expenditures are made by payments 
to advertising agencies, public relations firms. and 
political consultants for disbursement to vendors. each 
treasurer shall obtain and keer the documcntation 
required by subsection Ie) of this section. The 
documentation shall in turn contain the information 
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reCJuired in subsectIon (a)ofthis section for each vcndnr 
to which disbursements are made by the advertising 
agency, public relations finn, or political consuitanl. 
(Authorized by K.S.A. 25-4119a; implementing 
K.S.A. 25-4147; effective, E-76-56. )';ov. 26, 1975: 
effectivc, E-77-20. Mav I. 1976: amended E-77-47, 
Sept. 30. 1976; cffectiv~ feb. 15. 1977: amended May 
1.1980; amended May I. 1982.) 

19-27-4. Maintenance. preservation and 
inspection. Ia) Maintenance. All accoullts shall be kept 
reasonably current at all times and shall be completely 
current at the close ofeach reporting period, 

(b) Preservation. All accoullts rcquired to be 
made and kept by this article (and all other accounts 
a treasurer makes ill the course of his or her official 
duties) shall be preserved for a period of six (6) years 
h,r an office with a four year term or four (4) years 
for an office with a two (2) year term and for party 
and political committees six (6) years from the closing 
date of the repGtting period for which the accoullt 
is kept by the treasurer. An individual who vacates 
the po~ition of treasurer by rcason of removal or 
resignation shall substantiate the at.::curacv of his or her 
acc(;unts and transfer them to the succeeding treasurer. 
UpOIl the dissolution of a committee or the position 
of a candidate's treasura, the last treasurer of record 
is responsible for the preservation of the required 
accounts. 

(c) inspection, The commission may inspect a 
tre"surer·.... account.s at any reasonable time and place by 
giving writtcn notice ofthc nccd to do so. I AuthoriLed 
by K.S.A. 1980 Supp. 25-4119a: implementing 
K.SA 1980 Supp. 25-4105, 25-4106; effective. 1'.-76
56, l\ov. 26, 1975; effective, 1'.-77-20, May L 1976; 
amcnded 1'.-77-47, Sept. 30, 1976; effective feb. IS, 
1977: amended May L 1980; amended May I. 1981.) 

Article 211.-REPORTING PERIODS
 
AND ELECTION PERIODS
 

19-28-1. Nomination b\' convention or caucus. 
For the treasurer of any candidate seeking nomination 
by convention or C;lUCUS or the treasurer of such 
candidate's committee or for any treasurer of a party 
committee or roll tical committee of which thc primary 
purpose is supporting or opposing the n0l111nation of 
any such candidate, the date of such convention or 
caucus shall be considered the dalc of thc primary 
election t,)r the purposes of relevant law. (AuthnriLed 
by KS.A. 1979 Supp. 25-4109, 25-4119a: etfecti"e, 
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1'.-7(,-56, Nov. 26, 1975: effective, 1'.-77-20, May I. 
In6: effective Feb. 15. 1977: amended May L 1980.) 

19-211-2. Allocation or contributions and 
e'penditures. la) All contributions and other rcccipts 
received and expenditures and other disbursements 
made shall be allocated withm each eleelion period 
to the reporting period In which received <Jr made. 
Contributions to or expenditures by a candidate 
seekinj.! nomination bv convention or caucus or bv the 
candid~te committee -shall be allocated in the ~ame 
manner as above except tlMt the date of the convention 
or caucus shall be considcred thc primary election 
date. 

(b) A contribution or "ther receipt made in cash. 
check, or similar instrument is received on the dale it 
is physically in the hands of the candidate. treasurer, or 
the treasurer's agent. whichever occurs ill'S!. 

(c) An expenditure or other disbursement is made on 
the date the actual payment is made or thc expenditure 
contracted for, whichever occurs tirst. 

ld) An in-kind contribution is received on the date 
th~ ~ervices or goods inure to the recipient's benefit. 
(Authorized by K.S.A. 25-4119a: implementing 
K.SA. 25-4149: effective. E-76-56, NO\. 26, 1975; 
dleelive, E-77-20, l\'1ay I. 1976; dfective Feb. 15. 
IY77: amended May I. 1980; amended May I, 1982.) 

Article 29.-RECEIPTS AND
 
EXPENDITURES REPORT
 

19-29-1. (Auth"rized by K.SA 1979 Supp. 25
4119a; etfective, 1'.-76-56. l\ov. 26, 1975; efteetive, 
E-77-20. May 1, 1976: effective Feb. 15, IlJ77; 
amended E-79-24, Sept. 21. 19n; amended May 1. 
1979; revoked May 1,1980.) 

19-29-la. Placc and timc or tiling, (a) Place of 
filing. 

( I) Each political committee and each party 
committee whose primary purpose is the nomination 
or election of candidates to "tate office shall file 
reports required b) K.S.A. 25-4148 in the ofllee of the 
secretary of state, 

(2) Each pOlitical committee and each party 
committee whose primary purpuse is the nomination 
or election of candidates [0 local office sball Jile 
reports required by K.S.A. 25-4148 in the office Gfthe 
county election officer. 

(b) Time of filing. 
I I) Each political c"mmittee and each party 

committee whose primary purpose is the nomination 
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or ekction of candidates h) Slate olflt.:c or a local office 
when:~ the eleetion dates are August and November 
shall file the reports required by K.S.A. 25-414R only 
on the dates required for those elections. 

(2) Each political committecwhose primary purpose 
is the nomination or election of candidates to local 
office witb election dates in February. March. or April 
shall tile the reports required by K.S.A. 25-4148 only 
on the dates required for those elections. IAuthorized 
by KS.A. 1992 Supp. 25-4119a: implementing K.S.A. 
1992 Supp. 25-4148; effective Oct. 18. 1993.) 

19-29-2. Contents of receipts and expenditures 
repnrt. (a) General. Each receipts and expenditures 
report shall contain: 

(I) the full name and address of the candidate. party 
committee. or political committee; 

(2) in the case of candidates. the officc sought, and 
in the case l.)f committees. a designation as to type; 

(3) the period covered by the report; 
(4) a designation, when applicable. that the report is 

an amended or a termination report: and 
(5) a declaration as to completeness and accuracy, 

signed by the treasurer. 
(b) Summary scction. Each rcport shall contain a 

summary section for the reporting period which shall 
include: 

(I) cash on hand at the beginning of the period: 
(2) total contributions and receipts. except in-kind 

contributions; 
(3) total cash available during the period; 
(4) total expenditures and otherdisburscmcnts' 
(5) cash on hand at the close of the period: 
(6) llltal in-kind contributions: and 
(7) the total of other obligations. 
(e) Supporting schedules. 
(1) General. Each report shall contain the supporting 

schedules required by this subsection. For the purpose 
of subsection Ie): 

(A) The terlll "date" means the month. day and year. 
IB) The term "name" means the tull name of the 

person indicated. 
(e) The term "address" means the street address or 

rural route, the City, state and zip code 
Each accompanying schedule shall include the name 

of the candidate or committee on whose behalf the 
report is filed. \Vh\:n the name IS used morc than onCe. 
the same name shall appear throughout the schedule. 
\Vhcnc"cr additional sheets arc n~ccssarv to list the 
information reqUIred by any supporting SCilcdule. each 
pagc of that schedule shall contain a space, completed 
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by the treasurer, to indicate the sub"'tal for that page. 
(2) ., Monetary contributions and receipts" schedule. 

Monetary contributions and receipts shall be listed 
on an accompanying schedule. This schedule shall 
include: 

(A) A date column. which shall state the date when 
the contribution was received by the treasurer or the 
treasurer's allthorized agent. whichever occurs first: 

(B) a namc and address column. which shall state the 
name and address for each contributor. This column 
shall also be used to show the name of the candidate 
or committee to whom funds are dedicated whenever a 
treasurer receives a contribution which is dedicated in 
whole or in part for usc or transfer to another candidate 
or committee. 

Ie) An occupation of contributor column, 
which shall state the occupation of each individual 
contributor who eontributes more than $150. or if the 
individual contributor is not employed, the occupation 
of the contributor's SpOllSC. If the contributiou is from 
a political action committee, this column shall also be 
used to describe the political committee by including 
the name of the organization afilliated or connected 
with the committee or the trade, profession, or primary 
interest of the contributors, 

(D) A description column, which shall state whether 
the contribution or receipt is in the f"rm of a loau. cash. 
check or other. If the contributiou is a loan, the interest 
rate and the name and address of any guarantors or 
endorsers shall be noted in this column. 

(E) a column which states the amount of the cash. 
check loan or other receipt; 

(F) a total amollnt space in which the aggregate 
amount of monetary contributions and other receipts 
received during the reporting period shall be shown; 
this amount shall be carried forward to the summary 
page. 

(G) itemized monetary contributions and receipts. 
Each monetary contnbution or receipt over S50 
received during the reporting period shall be itemized. 
In addition. each contribution or receipt of more than 
$10 received during the reporting period for which the 
name and address of the donor is unknown shall be 
disclosed on this schedule; and 

(II) unitemil.cd monetary contributions and receipts. 
The aggregate total of all contributions and receipts of 
$5tl or less received during the reporting period for 
which the name and address of tile dOllor is known shall 
be reported as umtemized contrihutiolls or receipts. 
Receipts during the reporting period from the sale of 
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political materials shall also be reported. The proceeds 
from the sale of ticket::. or admissions to testimonial 
events, except those required to be itemized shall be 
reported on tlus schedule. Contributions of$IO or kss 
received during the election period for which the name 
and address of the donor is unknown shall be disclosed 
on this schedule. 

(3) "In·kind contributions" schedule. All in·kind 
contributions shall bl? listed on this accompl:mying 
schedule. This schedule shall include: 

(A) A date column, which shall state the date the in· 
kind conlribution was receIved by the treasurer or the 
treasurer's authorized agent, whi~he\'er occurs first: 

(B) a name, address -and occupation of contributor 
column, which shall state the name and address of 
each in-kind contributor, as well as the occupation of 
each individual contributor who comributes more than 
$150. or, if the individual contributor is unemployed, 
the occupation of the contributor's spouse; 

Ie) a descnption column. which shall brielly 
dcscnbe the goods or services pro\'ided. When a 
treasurer receives a contribution which is dedicated in 
whole or in part for use or transfer to <:inotller candidate 
or committee, the name ofrhe candidate or cornmllte~ 

to whom the goods or services are dedieated shall be 
included in this column as well. 

(0) a value of In·kind contributions column. which 
shall state the fair market value of the contribution: 

(E) a total amount space in which the aggregate 
value of itemized and unitemized in·kind contributions 
shall be shown. This value shall be carried forward to 
the summary P<lg~. 

If) itemized in·kind contributions. Each in·kind 
contribution havinl! a V3!UC of more than $50 received 
during the reportin-g period shall be itemized. 

(G) un itemized in·kind contributions. The aggregate 
total of in-kind contributions from allV one contributor 
having a value of $50 or less rec~,ved during the 
reporting period shall be disclosed. 

(4) an "Expenditures and disbursements" schedule. 
A 11 expenditures and dISbursements to any person 
shall be lISted on this accompanying schedule. This 
schedule shall include: 

(A) a date column that shall state the date or dates 
tIll.' payc~ was actually paid during the reporting 
period: 

(B) a name column that shall state the name of the 
person to whom the paj'ment was made: 

(e) a purposc ofexpenditure column that shall reflect 
the nature of the cxpenditure; when an expenditure 
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is made by paymcnt to an advertising agency, public 
relations firm, or political consultants for disbursement 
to vendors, the report shall show in detail the name 
of each vendor and the informatIon reqUired on this 
schedule with regard to each expenditure. Whenever 
a treasurer makes a disbursement which constitutes a 
cOlltribulioll to another candidate or committee 3nd 
when it is made up in whole or in part of dedicated 
funds, th~ treasurer shall disclose thc names and 
addresses of those persons who dedicated the funds. 
The treasurer shall, in transferring any of these 
contributions, report the same information to the 
recipient. 

(0) an amount column that shall reflect the 
aggregate amount of payment to the payee on the O(lle 
of the entry; 

(E) a total amount space in which the total amount 
of itemized and un itemized expenditures and 
disbursements during the reporting period shall be 
shown: this amount shall be canied forward to the 
summary page. 

(F) itemized expenditures and disbursements; each 
expenditure or disbursement over $50 made during the 
reporting period shall be Itemized: and 

(G) un itemized expenditures and disbursements; the 
aggregate total of aU expendltures and disbursements 
of $50 or less made during the reporting period shall 
be disclosed. 

(5) "Other transactions" schedule. All other 
rcportable linancia! transactions made during the 
reporting period shall be disclosed with reasonable 
specificity. 

(A) Accounts and loans payable. All accounts and 
loans outstanding at the close of 3 reporting period 
shall be disclosed. This disclosure shall include: 

Ii) the date the debts or loans were contracted; 
(ii) the person to whom the debt or loan is owed: 
(iii) a description of the goods or services subject to 

debt or a description of the principal amount and terms 
of the loan; and 

(iv) the amount outstandinl! at the c1o,e of the 
reporting period. ~ 

(B) loans recei\·able.Allloans receivable outstanding 
at the close of the reporting period shall be di,cl'bcd 
Thi, disclosure shall include: 

(i) the date thL' 10311 agreement \\-'cts completed: 
(ii) the person to whom the funds were loaned; 
(iii) the principal amount and terms of the loan; and 
(IV) the al110unt outstandilH.!. at the close of the 

reporting period. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1991 Supp. 
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2~-4119a: impkmcming K.S.A. 1991 Surp 25
4148 alHI 25-4148a; effective, E- 76-56, l\ov. 26, 
1975: effective E-77-29, June 3, 1976; effective Feb. 
I~. I<)77: amended May I, 1980: amended May I, 
\982: amended May I, 1983: amended May 1,1987; 
amcnded June 22,1992.) 

19-29-3. Material errors and omissions. Giving 
d\l~ rec.ard to the number of errors or omissions. the 
dollar ~value involved, the percentagc of error. the 
magnitude of the contributions and expenditures 
of the particular candidatc or committee. and thc 
importance of presentation of a tru~ public record, and 
profcssioll(jl accounting judgment, the fbllowing shall 
be considered material errors and omissions: 

(a) General. 
(1) Failure to use forms prescribed by the 

commission. 
(2) Incomplete identification of the candidate or 

committee, 
(3) Failure of treasurer to ~ign report. 
(4) Illegibility. 
(b) ,-)~lImma1Ypage. 
(1) Failure to complcte or incorrect or omitted totals. 
(c) Accompanyiflg schcdull!s. 
(1) Dates inadequate, incorrect or omitted. 
(2) Full name inadequate. incorrect or omitted. 
(3) Address inadequate, incorrect or omitted. 
(4) Descrirtion or rurpose inadequate or omitted. 
(5) Amount incorrect or omitted. 
(6) Failure to report transaction on rropcr report. 
(7) Transaction not reported or rcport~d on \\Tong 

schedule. 
(n Transaction reported on correct schedule. but 

Improperly 
(9) Total(s) for schedule inc<1rrect or omitted. 
(101 Contribution cumulative amoullt column 

incorrect or not completed. 
(11) Detail providcd lor expendlturcs to advcrtising 

agencies, public relations firms. or political consultants 
inadequate or omitted. 

(12) Disposition of loans or accounts payable lrom 
previous report(s) inadequate 01' omitted. (Authorized 
by K.S./\. 1<)79 Surp. 25-4119a; ctTective, E-76
56. )\;ov. 26. 1975; effective, E-77-20, May 1, 1976: 
effective Feb. 15, 1977; amended May I. 1980.) 

19-29-4_ Termination reports and reports ofdebts 
and obligations. (a) Before any committee may be 
dissolved or the rosition of any treasurer terminated, 
a termination reron shall be filed with the secretary 
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of statc. local electlOn officcr or both. A termInation 
report may nor be filed until the disbllrsement of all 
residual funds and the discharge of all remaining 
debts and obligations. These and all other transactions 
from the date ~of the last report shall be disclosed on 
the termination rerort. Any rerort required by I\:.S.A. 
25-4148 may serve as a termination rerort if the 
requirements described in this subsection are met. 

(b) The position of treasurer may not be terminated 
until a termination report is flied. In addition, the 
position of treasurer shall not be deemed terminated 
to the extent of any reron provided for by K.S.A. 25
4148(d) or (e) is required or to the extent necessary for 
the maintenance and preservation of records. 

(c) A treasurer shall continue to file a rerort each 
January 10 as required by K.S.A. 25-4148 so long as 
any residual funds or outstanding debts or obligations 
remain. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1991 Supp. 25-4119a; 
implementing K.S.A 25-4155 and K.S.A. 1991 Supp. 
25-4157: effective. E-79-24, Sert. 21, 1978; effective 
May I, 1979: amended May I, 19S0; amended May 1, 
1<)81: amended May 1, 1982: amended June 22, 1992.) 

19-29-5. Computer generated campaign reports. 
Reports rrerared on computer will be accertablc, 
provided that: 

( 1) Each eomruter generated page contains all 
information required in K.S.A. 25-4148; 

(2) Print-outs are legible. clear black on white paper: 
(3) Each page is on 8';''' x 11" parer; 
(4) Each rage is numbered: 
(5) Each rerort includes the commissIon's rreseribed 

front p<-lge summary sheet and 
(6) The type is no smaller than pica (10 characters 

per inch). (Authorized by K.S.A. 1991 Supr. 24
4119a; imrlementing K SA. 2~-41 ~ I: effective June 
22,1992) 

Article 30.-CONTRI BllTION LIMITATIONS 

19-30-1 and 19-30-2. (Authorized by l\:'s'A. 1979 
Supp. 25-4119<1; effectivc. E-76-~6. l\ov. 26. 1975: 
effective. E-77-20. May I. 1976: effective Feb. 15. 
1977; revoked May I. 19S0.) 

19-30-J. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1<)80 Surr. 25
4119a: implementing K.S.A. \ <)~O Surp. 2~-4112; 

effective. E-77 -20. May \, I <)76: effective Feb. 15. 
1<)77; amended May 1. 1980; revoked May 1, 1981.) 

19-30-4. Change in oflke sought. When during 
an election period a candidate decides to seek state 
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Dr local office olher than thilt onginally illlticipa'ed 
or sought in th~ preceding election, all contributions 
received during the election period shall be attributed 
to th~ individua!"s contributions Ilmits for rhe office 
finally sought. In the situation \vbere an individual is 
a candiuilte wlth a Jeficit from i.l prior election year 
and during the primary election penod decldcs to seek 
st<.tte office with a lower conuioutioll limitation, the 
candidate may accept contributions up to the higher 
contribution limitation until the earlier debts are paid 
ofl but shall not accept any further wntributions 
from any p~rson which exceed the lower contribution 
limitation for the office finally sought. (Authorized 
by K.S.A, 1991 Supp. 25-4119a; implementing 
KSA. 25-4153; effective, E-77-20, May 1, 1976; 
amended E-77-47, Sept. 30,1976; effective Feb. 15, 
1977; amended May I, 1980; amended May I, 1982; 
amended June 22, 1992.) Owrruled by Kansas 
Supreme Court decision Cole >'. Mayans 276 Kan. 
866 (2003). 
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